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THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION One Year, 60 centsSincle Copy, 10 cent.
WASHINGTON (13), D. C. (P. O. Box 1704) APRIL, 1949
BOARD TO MEET IN PITTSBURGH
COMMITTEES
Following are the committees
as announced by General Chair-
man Thomas W. Gray for the ar~
rangements of the Convention to
be held June SO-July 1, f:
Publicity-John Kowalski. To
(Continued on Page 3)
NOTICE
SGT. HOWARD GETCHELL
In closing her letter Mrs. Get-
chell adds: "I do hope you can
keep the organization going and
if at any time I can help, I will
be more than glad to do my pa.rt."
-PlnSBURGH IN '49-
BOTH BOSTON AND CHICAGO BUCKING FOR 1950 CON-
VENTION-MAYBE OTHERS WILL HAVE HATS IN THE
RING BEFOftE BALLOTING STARTS.
Mrs. Bernice 'E. GetcheH, Rt. 1,
Bangor, Maine, was kiIW. enough
to let The Octofoil use a picture
of her son, Sgt. Howard W.
Getchell, Co. E, 39th. Howard's
mother hopes some of his buddies
will recognize' the picture and
write to her. 4
March 28th would have been
Howard's 25th birthday-so The
Octofoil is proud to put the pic-
ture in what is really the March
issue even if predated April. He
is buried in St. James Military
Cemetery, St. James, France.
After going into the service
Howard was shipped almost im-
mediately and never saw his par-
ents again.
Sgt. GetsheU's mother is Chap-
lain of the Bangor Gold Sta.r
Mothers.
The last letter Howard sent to
his parents he said "I am proud
to belong to the 9th Inf. Division.
I have been promoted to sergeant
and I do hope the boys all like
nle."
Under date of March 7, 1949, Secretary Charles O. Ting-
ley sent a letter to all members of the Board asking them to
meet in Pittsburgh, Pa., on 9 April 1949 at 1400 hours at
the \Villiam Penn Hotel.
Some of the matters to be discussed are listed below:
1. Selection of location for 1950
convention.
2. Appointment of member of
the Board of Governors to serve
out balance of Brig. Gen. Birks'
term, who 11as submitted his res-
ignation.
3. Discussion ·of convention
plans with local committee.
The next issue of The Octofoil
will print a detailed account of
the plans that were "nailed down"
at the meeting for the benefit of
members attending this big Re-
MRS. BER~IICE E. union June 30-July 1-2, 1949, inI~ Pittsburgh, Pa.
GETCHELL SENDS The members and·their up and
A F ~IE PIC URE at 'em Woman's Artillery inII~ . T ,_ Pittsb\lrgh are not letting, any
grasl'>' grow ulb,iet their tootsies.
It might be well to read elsewhere
in this issue of The Octofoil Bill
Hilton's correspon·dence sent to
The Octofoil from Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Ora Brogan's newsy letter
from the Woman's Auxiliary will
also prove itself to be interesting
reading.
TOM GRAY IS CHAIRMAN
Many individual m~mbers and
all Chapters have beerf' advised by
Thomas M. Gray, Chairman 'of the
Convention Committee, that on
Saturday, April 30, 1949, the
Pittsburgh Chapter will award to
some lucky member a $400 tele-
vision set. For further informa-
tion members should contact Wal-
ter A. Millstine, Convention
Treasurer, 3114 Glendale Ave.•
Pittsburgh 27, Pa.
TWO CITIES OUT FOR 1950
Both members of the Associa-
tion from Chicago, Ill., and Bos-
ton, Mass.'} will move into Pitts-
bu,rgh "loaded for bear" at this-
next board meeting, in an effort
to swing the 1950 Convention to
their own home towns.
As time marches on the Ninth
I n fan try Division Association
Conventions are becoming mOl'e
and more important to the boys
who wore the Octofoil and who
terminated Hitler's career and
Another Fallen Hero proved to the world that Amer-
ica's democratic way of life is the
one and only way.
Any of the members who have
not already arranged i with the
boss to have the convention date5
as their vacation dates should do
so at once.
SEE NEXT OCTOFOIL
Let The Octofoil remind you
again: Be sure and watch for defi-
nite details on many phases of the
big show in the next i:!sue.
Bring the whole family - kid-
dies and alt-they will be well
taken care of by the efficient
Pittsburgh committee:-;.
* * *
Many proper names are mis-
spelled in this issue. The rewrite
editor, the l\potyper nor the proof-
reader could not decipher some of
the names. Please when sending
in correspondence in long hand-
no matter how good a penman you
may be when using a proper name
PRINT IT, please!
come to Pittsburgh. A list of all
events will be posted, and every
attempt will be made to enable
the visiting women to meet people
they want to see. We hope to help
especially any Gold Star people to




ly if this is your first Convention
-you may be wondering about
what to wear. Those who have
been at previous gatherings know
that this is not a serious problem.
Informality reigns at most of the
events, and regular street clothes
are suitable. It will probably be
hot, so plan accordingly. Our
own girls have ~sked a150ut the
banquet Saturday 'night. Dress
there has always been optional; if
you would like to burst out in eve-
ning dress, you will be perfectly
proper and will have plenty of
company. If you prefer street
things, . perhaps a little more
dressy than in the afternoon, you
will feel equally at home. So do
not let hubby tell you that the
clothes budget need be one of the
problems in deciding whether to
come or not.
We will be very appreciative if
you will let us know if you plan
to come, so please send in the
coupon or a card to Margie
Schmidt, 106 Dilworth St., Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Some of our plans
call for reservations, and a reas-
onably accurate count would be
helpful. However, we are count-
ing on the largest number of
women ever-don't disappoint us!
METAL EMBLEMS
BEING SENT OUT
Another -big job being under-
taken by the secretary is the
maiJing out of a beautiful col-
ored metal Octofoil with holder
for attachment to automobile
tags.
A printed slip accompanies
each emblem explaining the Me-
morial Fund is taking shape
and definite plans will be made
at the Pittsburgh Convention.
Donations derived from those re-
ceiving these beautiful plaques
is known as the Memorial Fund.
I t is a slow process, along
with the hundreds of other de-
lails the secretary has to ful-
fill for him to stuff individual
packages for every member as
their names appear on the mail-
ing list. But as has been other
apparent unsurmountable obsta-
cles, the members can rest as-
sured each and everyone will
eventually receive an emblem.
They in turn, should show ap-
preciation by sending their do-
nation in the same day the emb-
lem is received.
Send donations directly to
60th HISTORIES REQUEST FOR INFO Secretary Charles 0 .. Tingley,
ARE AVAILABLE~ ABOUT LT. ROBERT ~'.~. BO:i:t:::~:I:s~~:on 13,
Those members, whetLer for- BROEDEL, 60th MAN Buddy Ryan's Mothermer 60th men or not, are cer-
tainly passing up the greatest W'lr B 1 f W Id L·k G
25 cents bargain obtainable any . I lam. ra )50n, a .ormer OU I e to et a
place if they fail to write for lIeutenant m Co. E, 60th, IS now L· F H· P I
one of the beautiful piCture a radio announcer over Station Ine rom IS a 5
colored 60th histories. The WVKO, Columbus, O. He has Mrg, Jame:-; C. Ryan, 3020 7th
text matter alone is worth many asked The Octofoil to request any Ave., Troy, N. Y., would appreci-
times over the two bits. former Ninth man who has any ate hearing from any of her son's
And when sending for the his- of the details concerning Lt. Rob- buddies. Pd. I;awrence W. (Bud-
tory members might as well add ert Broedel's death in North Af- dy) R?an ,:vas III Co. M,. 60th.. He
25 cents mere and' let the sec- . t 't h' . 1 care of the was killed m North AfrIca. FIllal
• I d f'l rlca 0 wn e 1m 11 't h ld' tl t t 1\.4"" rretary Inc u e six Octo 01 _.J' t t' d h . t '11 1'1 es were e 111 Ie s a es J.'J.a~
windshield stickers. r""-110 s a lOn, an e, III urn w~ 27, 1948.
Send orders to Secretary contact Lt. Broedel smother m One of Buddv Ryan':, old bud-
Charles o. Tingley, Box 1704, New Jersey. Lt. Broedel was also dies, Emidio Papa, Glen Fall", has
Washin&ton 13, D. c. :with Co. B, 60th. called on Mrs. R:'an.
MA~£T·GltAt GtMES SOME IDEA
OF~ WOMEN/S PLANS FOR REUNION
By MARGARET H. GRAY,
Publicity Chairman,
¥'.omen's Activities, Fourth
Annual Reunion, 9th Inf.
Division Association
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Pittsburgh Chapter is busily ar-
ranging ways of entertaining its
"Petticoat Brigade," and is hop-
ing for a record turnout of wives
and mothers - Gold S tar and
others.
. A complete program will be an-
nounced next month, but a com-
niittee headed by President Mar-
gie Schmidt and assisted by Fran-
ces Millstine and Jackie Hilton is
putting finishing touches on the
plans. A trip through one of the
best known and most interesting
Pittsburgh plants (with luncheon)
is part of it; a tea and fashion
show at our oldest and best known
department store with gorgeous
models - sorry, boys, this ig not
for you-is another part of the
plan. These events will take place
Friday, as Saturday is p.retty well
filled with convention activity, so
plan to come Thursday night.
Saturday will not be a complete
blank, however. Optional activi-
ties will be offered, and the wom-
en's own meeting will take place
in the early afternoon.
SEPARATE PARLOR
There will be a separate parlor
available, so for the first time the
girls will not have to si t around
in the lobby wondering what to
do. The Chapter plans to keep a
record of registrations so that it
will be easy to look up fdends.
A hostess will be on hand at all
times to assist and extend a wel-
--------------------,----+1950 CONVENTION CITY WILL BE DE..
Typical Scene ilt Pitt~"'nrghMeeting Family Increases CIDED AT THIS MEETING ALSO
ilt r-rexy's Home
Secretary Tingley advises The BOARD VACANCY WI LL BE FI LLED
Oetofoil thusly: "Our National
President has gone and done it
again: Don Clarke proudly an-
nounces the birth of a gal (the
first two were boys), on March
IS, 1949, at 12:10 a.m., weigh-
ing in at 6 lbs. 8 ozs. The new






Albert D. Bradley, Rt. 2, Jer-
seyville, IlL, is in desperate n~ed
of aid that no doubt there are
many buddies who read this Oc-
tofoil can and will give.
There was an accident in Wales
when a '6x6 truck driving at a
high rate of speed turne<l over.
Occupants wer~ men of 899th
T.D. Bn. and a F.A. Bn.
Al suffered a broken hip and
leg bone and injuries in the back
and left side. He has been unable
to hold a steady job since and he
can do -little work on the farm.
The lad has been forced to live
on 20 per £ent disability, now it
is pr·oposed to cut him to 10~ He
must have proof the .injm'ies were
service connected. For God's
sake, fellows, anyone who can do
something to help this boy in the
way of submitting a statement.
Address it thusly "To Whom It
May Concern:" . Then give the
statement in your own words-
after having it Notary sign it-
but send it to Albert D. Bradley,
Rt. 2, Jerseyville, Ill.
Al sent a pretty good picture
too late for reproduction that will
be used next month.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Poge Two THE OCTOFOIL APRIL, 194~,
Mr. and Mrs. Ozle1
Cook Express Thanks
In a short note addressed to
The Odofoil Mr. and Mrs. Ozley
S. Cook, Roanoke, Ala., parents of
the late Lt. Claude B. Cook, Co.
A, 60th, send a' donati<>n to The
Oetofoil and advise they apprecl-
ate the g<>od work being done bJ:
The O.ctofoil and the ~ssociation.
GEN~ RANDLE IS
OPERATING FARM
Information reaches The Octo-
foil that Brig. Gen. Edwin H.
Randle h"as retired from active
duty in the army. Gen. Randle
was Ex. C.O. 47th from February
1942 until June, 1943. '
His printed stationery now has
inscribed Woodlawn Farm, Earle-
ville, Maryland, and boys what a
farm! No kidding, you have to
draw a map to get around-and
at the entrance is a big Ninth Di-
vision insignia. The general says
any 01<1 comrades of the Fort
Bragg and African ~ays will al-
ways find a hearty welcome.
The general retired after 31
years of as honorable service as
any sol<lier ever give his govern-
ment. He says he is devoting his
time to growing essential food-
inc!uding A n gus cattle and
Hampshire hogs.
A map showing the v::trious
highways available to reach the
farm was received by The Octo-
foil too late for processing. A
big two-story house shown in the
margin of the map would indicate
the Gen. Rand.all homestead could
just about take care of one com-
pany at a time. What say, 47th
men-what about ganging up on
the general. Think it'd make him
mad.? It'd make him the happiest
gentleman farmer in Maryland!
-Pittsburgh in '49--
WHERE IS JOHN R.
GERINOIR HIDING?
Roscoe L. Kay, 93 St. Marks
Ave., Brooklyn 17,N. Y., sends
out an SOS call for the where-
abouts of John R. Gerincir, Mil-
waukee, Wis. John and Roscoe
soldier together in Co. G, 47th
for three years and became sepa.
rated in Germany•. John was call-
ed "Houseboat" by the other
G.I. According to Roscoe· he was
one of the hardest workers in the
Ninth, and.. that's. saying som~
thing. R<>scoe feels sure uHouse-·
boat" ~ame from Wisconsin and
probably Milwaukee. ..
You Milwaukee members, get
busy on the city directory, in-
quire at Legion Halls, VFW Posts.
Help Roscoe May find his budd"e
--Pittsbureh in '4S--
Will Print Picture of
Glenn Hawkins' Son,
IIBobby,1I Fire Victim
Some time ago The Octofoil
run a story of the misfortune
that had <>vertaken former Sgt.··
Glenn Itawkins, 9th Medics, and
his wife Helen, when all of their
belongings were destroyed by
fire.
The Octofoil at that time did
not 'know how tragic the catastro- .
phe had.been. It now develops
their 16-month-old son, Bobby,
was taken from them by the fire.
The Octofoil has obtained a pic-.
ture of Bobby, one ()f the finest
appearing youngsters to ever ap-
pear on· the pages of The Octo-
foil-and right on Page 1 it will
be in the next issue. The picture
arrived too late for processing in
this issue. !





William C. Andrews, 125 Ken-
wood, Rt. 4, Muskegon, Mich., was
a bit slow in getting started to
contributil1g news notes t<> Th'e
Ocrofoil, but be's making up for
lost time now. Bill is the lad who
who finally located a copy of the:
paper carrying the landing storYi
that was printed in the last issue. '
On Feb. 2, 1948, the stork vis-·
ited the Andrews' family, leavine:
a .balby boy. I
While in the vicinity the stork 1
.stopped off at John Groeneveld'8
home, 1510 E. Bile R4!., Muske-.
gon, Mich. Jobn served in the 9th
with the 26th F.A.
While :Mrs. Andrews has Bill iii
the mood to write· he got off a
letter to M. Sgt. James Benane,
9135 .TSU, Q.M. Board, Camp
Lee, Va., a· former lieutenant ill
Cannon Co., 39th - and as Bill









Official Ninth Infantry DiYision .Associatioa embleMS
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catch _'1.20
G<>ld Plated Lapel, Button-screwback t1i>e----- 1.20Gold Plated Tie Clip 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with ~ld Filled Emblem applied 6.40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblemattached 2.'10
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
EmJ?lem attached 3.00
ALoye price. include the 20 per cellt Federal Tax .. well
I •• Podalre cost.
Send your order together with the prope; omount of
money to the following address:
NATIONAL, SECRETARY
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704
WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
DIBEcrORY -OF CHAPTER
OFFICERS AND, ADDRESSES
This Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the Benefit of
later-Communication Between Chapters - Address
Changes Should Be Sent Secy•. Tingley Immediately.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ATLANTACHAPT.£R
CHAPTER Secretar,.-Treasurer:
Secretary-Treasurer Mr. Walter J. Victor
James Channing . 580 Holdern.essSt., S.W.
312'6 S. Dakota Ave., N.E. Atlanta, Ga.
Washington 18, D. C. Telephone: Amherst 0560.
Telephone: North 2426. CLEVELAND-AKRON
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER CHAPTER
Recorclin&, SeCret...,.:
William J. Hilton Temporary Secretary:
57. Maplewood Avenue Ken Myer
Pittsburgh 5, Pa. 468 Pearl St~eet
Teleph<>ne: Walnut 9073. Akron 4, OhIO
Meets 3rd Friday of each CREATER DETROIT
month at The Corporation CHAPTER
Rm.. C<>mmonwealth Bldg., Secretary-Treasurer:
Pittsburgh, . Pa.~ 8 p. m. Joseph Casey
PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER 8621 Colfax:
Secretary: Detroit 4, Michigan
Roger T. Parker Telephone: Tyler 7-9652.
1733 Tasker Street CREATER NEW YORK
Philadelphia 46, Pa. CHAPTER
Telephone: Fulton 9-2038 9th Inf. Div. Ass'n.
Meets 1st Friday· of each P. O. }3ox 1168, Grand Cen-
month at Essex Rm., Essex tral Station, New York, N. Y.
• Hotel,. 13th and Filbert Secre~-Treasurer:
Telepho~e: IE.. 3093. Harold Pepper
Sts., Phlladelhla. Pa. 8:30 1696 Third Avenue
p. m. New York 28, N. Y.
BUFfALO CHAPTER Teleph<>ne: SA. 2-0749.
PreSIdent:
Henry G. Golabiecki ILLINOIS CHAPTER
265 Cambridge Ave. Secretau:
Buffalo, N. Y. John G. Edwards
Telephone: Humboldt 4766. 4746% Drexel Avenue
OHIO· CHAPTER--CoI...L.. Chicago 15, Illinois.
Secrelal'7-Tre......r: NEW· ENGLAND CHAPTER
David Boring 9th Inf. Div. Ass'n
16 East 14th Avenue P. O. Box 892
COlumbus, Ohio &ston, Mass.
T~ephone: University 4530 Secretar7:
Meets last Friday of each Victor A. Campisi
month at Civic· Center .98 Faboouth Road.
VFW,S. Front St., Colum~ West Newton 65, Mass.
bus, Ohi<>. Meets: Last Monday of each
CONNECTICUT CHAPTER m<>nth, First C<>rps Cadet
Tre...rer: Armory, Arlington Street
Herbert Temkin at C<>lumbus A¥e., near the
865 Chapel Stzeet Statler Ho tel, Boston,
New Haven, Conn, Mass., 7:45p. m.
When G. I. Bill come marching home to fini.h hi. college work,
he probably received quite a thrill in .eeing hi. old foxhole play-
mate a part of the austere and dignified faculty•
Em,IJarrassing Mom,ents




LT. GEN. KANTON S. EDDY. Emeritu. Board lIember
BRIG. GEN. H. D. BIRKS DONALD K. CLARKE
KICHAEL PUZAK ALBERT E. BRUCHAC
FRANK B. WADE GLENN O. MOORE
.lOHN H. WH!TMORE WALTER J. KAHON
HORRIS OLENDER RICHARD C. STOREY
HENRY S. RIGBY J. ROBERT BROGAN
COL. GEORGE B. BARTH CALVIN POLIVY
VOLUME -4
*
The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Divi.ion Association ~~~
offices located at Fort Leslie J. McNair, Fourth and "p" Streets, S. "'.,
Washin,ton, D. C. Sinale copy 1ft"lce of this publication Is 10 cents per issue,
or by maU, 60 cents per year, payable In adY&Dce. Subscribers should notify
this office promptly of any chance ira addreas.
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles. feature stories, photographic or art ma·
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photocr&phic and art work In ,ood condition. Please address all communica-
tions to The Octofoil, 216 S. Grant Ave.. Columbus. Ohio.
Extract from the certificate of Incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division As.oclation: "ThIs A.soclatlon Is formed by the officers and IDen
of the Ninth Infantry Division In orde1' to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corp. of tJae Division, to _alst In
promotlnc an everI_tin, world peace exclusively Ity means of educational
• ctlvltles aDd to aerve as .n InformatioR bur_u to m_hers aDd former
members 01 the DIvision."
COlJY must be received on or before the 15th of each, IDOnth to .uaran·
tee publication. Pictures muat b. received by or before the 5th.
Adverti81nl' Rates wOJ It. furnl.hed upon request. Write Paul S. P ....kett.
,216 SoutJa Grant Avenue, Columbus, OhlQ. Phone MAin 6998.
Entered .s Second·Cl••s MaUer JaDuary T. tN7.at Postoffic••
Washbtjfton. D. C.. waclerAct .f Mtu-cb 3, laTe.
Additional entrJ' Col_II... Ohl.. "
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed lUoathly at 216 S. GRANT AVE.. COLUMBUS, OHIO)
Form Card. 3878 should be sent to P. O. Bos 1704, Wuhin~ton 13, D. C.
Octofoil Editor ' PAUL S. PLUNKETT
216 S. Grant Ave. (Phone: MAin 6998) Columbus, Ohio
* * *. DONALD M. CLARKE. President
KAJOR GENERAL DONALD A. STROH. First Vice·President
JOHN J. CLOUSER. Second Vice-President
LESLIE J. RONAY, Third Vlce.President
CHARLES O. TTNGLEY, Secretary.Trea.urer
THOKAS J. GENTRY, JR., Judee Advocate
APRIL
IN THE HISTORY Of THE NINTH DIVISION
(Compileel Ly Major Ceneral DOllalel A. Stroh)
1 (1945) 39th Infantry advances on the Astenberg, via Winter-
burg, to stop an attempted German breakout from the Ruhr; the
47th moves via BerJ.eberg on Oberkirchen, Germany.
2 (1945) 1st Battalion 60th Infantry is driven1)ut of Neli Asten-
b~rg by a c<>unterattack by elements of two German panzer and
<>ne infantry division. The town is later retaken by the 3d Bat-
talion 39th· Infantry, attacking from its zone.
2-5 (1945) 2d. Battalion 47th Infantry reinforced by 2d Platoon
746th Tank Battalion and 2d Platoon 899th Tank Destroyer Bat-
talion wins .. the last Distinguished· Unit Citation of the war by
Capturing and holding O'berkirchen against two· days of counter-
attacks....
4 (1943) Anticipating a German counterattack at EI Guettar, the
15th EngIneers, acting .a5, infantry, take up defensive positions.
• (1945)" 'Task force Birks (47th Infantry (less 2d Battalion),
CCA 7th Armored Division, 32<1 Cavalry Squadron) leads the
Division· from the Winterberg-Oberkirchen area in a new attack
toward Brilon. .
I (1942) 60th Infantry wins c(}mpetitive military tournament on
Army Day, Ft. Bragg.
7 (1943) Hill 369 occupied by 39th and 47th Infantry as Ger-
mans withdraw, North Africa.
8 (1945) Task Force Birks, turning abruptly west, captures Mes-
chede, ending the Division's operation in closing the Ruhr pocket.
9 (1944) Division participates in last pre-invasion combined
maneuvers near Warminster, England.
II (1945) Division starts a I50-mile :rootor march toward Nord-
hausen, with the mission of clearing the Harz M<>untain area.
13 (1943) 47th Combat Team, eompleting a march 01 200 miles
, from 'Southern Tunisia, relieves the British 138th Brigade in
Northern Tunisia.
14 (1943) 9th Reconnaissance Troop replaces British 46th Recon-
naissance squadron near Bazina, North Tunisia.
US (1945) A double envelopment, in conjunction with the 1st Di-
Tision, begins throughth'e Harz M<>untains.1. (1943) 39th Combat Team relieves British 1st Parachute Brig-
ade south of Sedjenane Valley. North Tunisia.
18 (1943) 60th C<>mbat Team eompletes the division movement
from Southern Tunisia and is held in reserve near Diebel Abiod,
North. Africa.
18 (19421. 39th Infantry's "Whacky in Khaki" opens before a
packoohouse in Ft. Bragg theater.
23 (1943) Drive toward Bizerte gets und.er way, North Tunisia.
24 (1943) 3d Ba.ttalion 39th Infantry andremnanti of 1st Battal-
ion. capture Djebel Ainchouna, the key German position in the
center. 2d Battalion 60th Infantry, counterattacked on Djebel
Dardyss, holds the hill and wins a Distinguished Unit Citation.
24 (1945) Task Force X (39th Combat Team reinforced by 4th
Cavalry Group) after a week of rapid moves, c<>mpletes the en-
circlement <>f the 11th SS Panzer Army, contacting the remainder
of the Division near Thale.
25 (1942) Baseball season <>pens ~t. Bragg.
27 (1943) 2nd Battalion 39th Infantry scores the only advance on
thl division front by seizing Hill 382, North Tunisia.
27 (1945) Patrol of 3d Battalion 60th InfantrY contacts Russians.
28 (1942) Company A 47th Infantry, the prize close-order drill
. unit of the division, parades in Raleigh.
30 (1943) 1st and 3d Battalions 39th Infantry seize the last hills
to outflank and cause German withdrawal from Green-Bald Hill
positions, North Tunisia.
30 .(1945) General Craig personany m«ts Russian cO~Jn.anders at
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TOPKICK IS ABOUT
READY TO SPRING
"Herb" Waples 6210 Harper
Ave., Chicago 37, 111., advises The
f)-etoloil he is just about ready to
break down and buy a few drinks.
He wants to hear from any of his
old gang from A.T. Co., 60th Inf.
Herb proposes setting up an A.T.
Co. C.P. at the Convention in
Pittsburgh immediately after the
banquet. The drinks as well as the
mix will be all on Herb if those
desiring to attend this party will
let him know. The old Topkick is
on reconnaisance. He's trying to
locate someone from the old gang
who can top the yarns that
Smythe told in Philly.
It seems miracles will never
cease. Now the gang can sing-
"For Waples is a damn good fel-




(Continued from Page 1)
handle all advance publicity, ar-
range for publicity at reunion;
plan advertising for program as
desired; arrange for photograph-
er;' seeure advance publicity from
Chamber of Commerce to be sent
members of the Association.
Registration-Ray Pifer: To
secure clerks for registration; ar-
range for' printing of badges;
conducting the registration in
conjunction with C. O. Tingley;
making up of registration liSts to
be distributed to those attending.
To arrange for souvenirs from C.
of C. To arrange for supply of
registration cards.
Finance and Entertainment:
Walter Millstine; to arrange en-
tertainment for dance and Friday
floor show, and to make advance
arrangements to raise money, ac-
count for money and disburse
same.
Banquet and General Hotel Ar-
rangements: Bert Murphy; To
make all hotel a-rrangements such
as general locations of C. P.
Rooms, place for registration,
sl;lites for national officers" lobby
signs, bars, etc. To, make ban-
quet arrangements with C. O.
Tingley.
Memorial Services: Alex For-
rest~ To make all plans f(}r band,
parade, speakers" ,location, etc.,
for Saturday morning~
PrintingtlndProgram: Joseph
Wasnicki. To Ci>operate with oth-
er committees and national offi-
cers to arrange ,!-or, all printing.
C.P. Rooms-Mike Puzak. Fol-
lowing arrangements made by
Hotel Committee, this committee·
will cooperate with C. O. Tingley.
for photographs and display
boards, signs (all signs needed
such as lobby signs and banners),
setups, if' decided upon, etc.
Women's Activities - Frances
Millstine and Jackie Hilton in co-
operation with Margie Schmidt,
president. To arrange for enter-
tainment of Gold Star Mothers
and women visitors and to ar-
range for a room for their' con-
venience.
Note: Chairmen of committees
are listed only, as each chairman
is permitted to add to his group
anyone with whom he can work
easily and with whom he is in a
convenient ge'ographical location.
These committees were partially
apPi>inted at the special meeting
Feb. 4th, but will probably be
enlarged. Each chairman is' to
work' in direct conjunction with





In Cleveland, Ohio, Bill Mau-
ser, 6632 Bliss Ave., and Ken
Meyer, 468 Pearl St., Akron, 0.,
have gotten some interest aroused
and they held a meeting March 13
at 3 P. M., VFW Post, at 2128
E. Fourth St., in Cleveland. At
that time they elected officers.
Mauser was acting as temporary
chairman of the Chapter and Mey-
er as secretary. Lazar Kay was
acting as temporary terasurer.
The notices they sent out were
most artistically arranged.
-PlnSBURGH .N ·49-
The doctor told him to go to
bed on an empty stomach-he
called his wife and told' her to
get ready for bed.
Editor's Note: Carl, what about
sending to The Octofoil some of
the memoirs of the Connecticut
members who were P.O.W.s?
NEWSY NOTE,S
Sam Robinson is opening up an
auto repair service on April 1, at
14 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, the
corner of Warren St., the same 10-
eation he sells used cars. If your
car needs repairs you will receive
your parts from Sam at 25 per
cEmt off if you are from the 9th
Division.
Jack Karger of Hq. Btry., 84th
F.A., is strutting after his baby
girl.
Edmund C. O'Brien, C Co., 15th
En&rs., counters with· a bOlo
APRIL 23 DATE SET FOR NEW '
ENGLAND FELLOWS' REUNION RLINOIS BOYS GOING GREAT
'By MARTY CONNELLY. Box 892, Boston, Ma.... • • GUNS ON CONVENTION PLANS
It has been a few months since The Ralph Renna famIly IS m- By FRANK OZART and High, 3-game series for couples
a good sized "Sound Off" was pub- fanticipating sometime in June. NATE GAYNOR, was won by Mr. and Mrs. John
1ish~ . but not becau~e there is The Frank Lovells are sought 3954 Cermak Road, Ni>vak, who run up 895 pins.
any l~ck of news. Now we are by, the stork for delivery in late Chicago 23, Ill. They were awarded a large bowl-
doing business again and perhaps March:. Action will take place shortly ing pin trophy.
the' fastest way to get some long Fred D'Amore, et at, are look- on the Annual Midwest Gonven- Men's 3-game series: Frank
overdue action from some people ing in the flour barrel in April. tion scheduled in Chicago for Sep- Ozart with 433. Prize: Bowler's
is to take off the soft gloves as Momentarily it is expected Hank tember. Frank Ozart and Herb gold mooa'!.
expressed by "please" and "won't Handlman's heir will be heard Waples accepted the co-chairman;. Men's single high game: Herb
you help." ••• For three years from. •. ship for the affair. It's a nice ges- Waples, 172. Prize: Bowler's gold
now your organization has been John Moynahan !s e~ther ~e ture because' both are aware of medal.
pleading for help. both on aJocal pro~. father of theIr thl-rd, or 1S the work associated with the as- Men's low. series: Joe Lacie,
and natI'onal sc'ale tl.nd l,lave re- awaltmg to be. signment. Frank was ()ne of the
d d 281 Booby Prize. (Mrs. Laciecel'ved a.,r....ponse not sufficient to Whe.re is the fellow who said co-chairmen last year an prove, "'., helped or he wouldn't have done
that W'hl'ch I'S necessary to carry attabrme made the boys non- very capable. even that well in his condition.)on. We will not give th~ effort prolific? , • VOLUNTEERS NE.EDED
up, for the Ninth Infantry Di- Danny 0 Rourke brok~ hlS leg So far Ted Matusik, Joe Lacie, Ladies' 3-game series by Ann
vision Association means too much at work recently, and whIle on the George Waite. Bill Gonley and Kuszaba, who bowled a nifty 512
to us who will make the small ef- mend and navigating on crutehesJerry Lin.dner have offered to to win a Bowler's gold medal. Ann
ld b h f 11 d b k 't It "t f th 'tt t took a little time to warm up, butfort to catTy on, but· it cou .e ~ e an. l7 1'0 e,l. ',aJn a serve. on one 0, ,e comml ees 0
SO much greater if you who wIll bIt funny, IS It Dan. be set up. Many m'ore volunteers for the third game she knocked
not do your small share would The M.T.A.and the, post' office will be needed. out a 222, a really terrific game
th t h }., h f th because :she had six consecutivere.alize th,e damage done by apa y seem 0 ave a Ion s s are ,0 • e t-LL BE STAG APRIL 8
d t k J St bIN h·' strikes after the first frame. Heran..:! a negligent careless attitu e. gang, a wor. oe 1'0 e, Ie At the March meeting of the
, I ke Y' d Ph'} D b' tr t fourth game would have been aYou couldn't have been a sac r aroz an 1· , U ma are s ee Illinois Chapter, W-aIt Mahon an..
h . k h'l G Bend l' perfe'ct 300 if she had stayed toin the outfit. All of t ose were car JOC eys; w, I e eorge 'e , nounced that the April 8 meeting
shanghaied'to the Navy or to the Ronnie Murphy, Frank Lovell, will be strictly stag. Oh, brother! play it.
Marines-why fall out now? Ralph Renna, Jim ~ennelly an.d Ladies' single high game won
Over a period of a year you are many more are workmg for theIr Three new members have come by Marge Ducoff, who attended as
not asked for much-1: Dues- Uncle. into' the folds. This Octofoil pub- Ozart's guest, and, then showed
$3.50, for which you receive a Don't forget~ Jim Flanagan is licity is starting to work already. him how to bowl. Marge received
good return, via: membership. Oc..; at B0!1d's Clot~mg when you want The meeting was adjourned early a Bowler's gold medal•
tofoil and Sound Off; 2. Interest that Easter SUIt.. .so,that the good bowlers could Ladies' low series: Marge
and Activity. All this does not We could use mformatIOn on at make it a field day. It was duck Lindner, Booby Prize (and she
Ci>st you anything but the gain least three jobs and about four or for them to bowl against such was sober). Anyway, Marge's
of renewed friendships. DO NOT five apartments. • "bowlers" as as Mr. and Mrs. Joe form is as good as the best of
SAY WE DIDN'T TELL YOU- John McColgan, 26 F. A., ,Just Lacic, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conley, them. She took her prize like the
COME TO YOUR MEETING. come back from California-who Tony Krolicki, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry real sport that s1le is.
}lAY YOUR JUST DEBTS AND said "Santa Anita?" Lindner, Mrs. Herb Waples, Vic All the ladies who participated
"CARRY ON!" -Pittsburch la '49- Wojtas, Nate Gaynor, Ted Matu- in bowling received a bowling pin
THIRD ANNUAL REUNION BIG TIME NITE FOR sik, Poplawski, George Waite. and cigarette lighter that worked.
The tickets for the Third An- least, but very definitely last- Ex,cuses given by the men: Too
nual ~ Convention will be in the COLUMBUS, O. LADS Walt Mahon, the Illinois prexy. many pins on the ,alley and not
D ' 't tOl t Some of the guys like George I h b 11 t hmail soon. on t wal un 1 00 , Friday, March 25, will be a. big arge enoug a s, or no enoug
late to make known whether you day for members of the Ohio Waite, for example, bowled their pn the ball.
will attend or not. The date is Chapter who live in or near Co- best games at the bar. George Excuses given by the women-
April 23; the place is the Hotel lumbus. had quite a few doubles but no None. They said they '<li<In't need
Bradford Roof and the cost is $5 Through :.ccident it was dis- turkeys. any. The fact that the women
a plate. YOU CAN MAKE IT IF covered many U. S. Army recruit- MAHON WELCHES made better scores is, not surpris-
.YOU WANT TO! ing offices have a film titled Mahon had dates with two wom- iner in view of the much better. Th.e National 'Secretary advises "True Glory" that has Ninth In- en for that evening and when they form they displayed.
as to the National Convention in fantry Division aetion shots at heard what kind of bowler he was MEETING CARDS LATER
t·h d flTh 1 f various spots. The· local recruit- they stayed home~ Th.at was his M . 1 fA' hese wor s: e proposa or in~ office traced the picture down eetmg p ace or pril as not
having the Convention in, Boston and after locating it at Fort yarn to Ozart and Gaynor, who been determined. Cards will be
in 1950 will be brought up at the Knox alTanged to show it to the had agreed to have dates for the sent to members notifying them of
~pril Board meeting for action Ohio lads. It might not be a bad evening if Mahon did. They were the meeting time and place. Thi~
and your Chapter will be advi&,ed idea for other chapters to consult teed off when Walt showed up, as meeting is expected to draw quite
()f the outcome immediately after their local U. S. Army recruiting usual,. stag. Why doesn't some gal a crowd. Last year's "smoker"
the meeting." offices and they probably can give Walt Mahon a break? For was held at the Congress Hotel
alTange to see the film at some further information contact Nate and was a big success, although
future date. Recruiting offices Gaynor at the above address. publicity given was little.
say the film is iiI big demand. It is fortunate for the men that
Extra copies of the Plusic and there were separate prizes for PAY DUES NOW
words to "Ninth Division March" both men and women beca'use the Attention is pointed to the fact
have been printed, arid Roger there are many members in the
Moore, a non-member, but brotb- women would have captured the Illinois Chapter who are on the
er of Glenn O. Moore, two-time whole works. The results were as pan for being behind in payment
president of the Ohio Chapter, follows: High Team 3-game series of their dues. Please send your
will provide the music. Roger has was won by Co. M, 47th, whose dues to the Treasurer, Illinois
played with name bands from team was comprised of Rose No- Chapter, Ninth Infantry Division
coast to coast. His appearance vak, who bowled a 435; John N0-
. th 11 b tt dO Association, Box 855, Chicago 90.IS wor a mem ers a en mg vak, 460; Ted Matusik, 307; Ann -PlnSBURGH IN '4~
even without the outstanding pic- Kaszuba, 512. Tota,l 'pins for the
tures to be shown. He tUJ;ned to her and said, "I
All the members have been ask- three games, 1714. Prizes for could never get over a girl like
ed to bring, their, wives, sweet- each of' the four was a "Pin yi>u-get up and answer tqe
heans andmethel"s. Money Pete" trophy. phone."
PLANS FOR FALL DANCE ARE CONNECTICUT CHAPTER HAS MANY
BEING MADE BY NEW YORKERS ACCOMPLISHMENTS WORTH NOTING
By STAN COHEN, 192 Dan£or, Jersey City, N. J. New Haven Members Plan to Go As a Group to Visit With the
Plans are now being made for Bn., 47th Med., his wife, Florence, Hartford Lads ••• Other Innovations Are Announced By
the coming Fall Dance around and son Ji>hn, age 5 years, are Carl Stonick, Former Go-Devil.
Noyember, this year. Chairman living a; 301 E. 49th St. John is By CARL STONICK. Joining, i.e., the good fellowship,
PhIl Ortoff gave a full and com- . . O' I GO DEVILS ta th b II . fil . I
prehensive report on what has to m ,the transportabo,n game.. A n a speCla s - e u seSSIOns, ms" SOCIa s,
I tionery page, mentioning Africa, etc., they will become interested
be done and how it should be exe- long lost bachelor of 'Co. B, Nmth Sicily, England, France, Belgium and join. Once a' member, they
cuted. A good deal of kibitzing Med., George Stein, and Cather- and Germany, Carl Stonick, 91 add strength to the Chapter.
followed, b~th pro and con, and ine, are finally tying the fatal Bradley Ave., East Haven, Conn., It is sincerely hoped the plan
ended up With the follow through knot of matrimony and will set wrote the following news notes: of alternating meetings works out.
at the refreshment tables. up housekeeping in 'Hicksville, On Thursday evening, Feb. 24 If it does, results will be passed
FINANCES GOOD L. I. • • • Stein wants to get in the Connecticut Chapter held its on to other Chapters.
Compliments should be handed touch with Bartroff of Kingston, mi>nthly meeting. The I a s t LIKED EDITORIAL
our genial finance staff who ev~ry N. Y.••• Former Lt. Herbert Thursday of each month is our At the last meeting discussion
meeting night take care of our m- Storbeck of the Division Interro- regular meeting night. Thus far, was held relative to the front
creasing savings. gation Team, is now an engineer~ all have been held in New Haven. page editorial in the February is-
LADIES APPEAL ing technician, and is stationed at While' this is a small but active sue of The Octofoil. It was a
A plea was made on behalf of 43-23 41st St., Long Island City C~apter, each meeting brings the splendid piece of work, well writ-
the ladies' auxiliary by Mrs. Stan 4 N. Y•••• John Agosta of Co. same familiar faces. Occasional- ten and to the point. It is hoped
C<>hen, who would like to see more A, 60th, is now a post i>ffice em- Iy a new member shows up. the result will be an overwhelm-
ladies attending. The ladiesm~et ploye. John and Mary Ann are 10- Since the Chapter comprises all ing deluge of renewal membership
the same night their husbands do. eated at 119-26 145th St., South of Ci>nnecticut, it was decided to dues.
If the ladies can get together Ozone Park. L. I.••• Vincent J. try an experiment next month in General Hoyle, who command-
there is quite a bit' of 'Work that M:6ntera,60th Meds., and Dot, the hope of interesting more ex- ed the Ninth Division in the early
can be done. with Vincent" Jr., and James Mi- Ninth men in the organization, i.e., days at Fort Bragg, is a charter
DRAFTED AND WINS JUG chael have found a home at 18 the New Haven members are go-member cif the Connecticut chap-
A quick look' around the meet- Forest Ave., Baldwin, L. I. • • • ing in a body to Hartford. The ter? Thanks to his efforts, the
ing floor and we find such men.as Vincent is wor~ing for the So- Hartford men will be hosts for the chapter has been able to get some
former Top Kick Larry Krogbm, cony Vacuum 011 Compan~.••• usual monthly meeting, which will excellent Army films for meetings.
who won a bottle of liquor on the Only the other day I receIve<! a be followed by films and a social. One of the Chapter's most fre-
lucky ~aw, and he had to, be per- letter fr?m a former Nin~h man Thus it is hoped to attract all the quent visitors, although ni>t a 9th
suaded by Dan Quinn to attend. who decIded, that., Army lIfe was ex-Ninth men in the Hartford man, is Col. Stephen E. Stancisco,
John McPherson please con· the thing to do these days. ••• area to attend this meeting. Professor, Military Science and
tact Ted Martine, 80 St~vens st., Sgt. .Elvin D. Nicholas, Projec- Should this succeed it is tentative- Tactics, at Yale University. He
Freeport, L. I.••• Harold Bie~ tion ,Supervisor, Base Theatre Of- ly planned to alternate meetings has also donated many combat
gelersen. A. T. 60th: Inf., is a fice, APO ?31, care P.M., S~attl~, between New Haven and Hartford films. .
salesman.••• Hans Schwarzkops, Wash., wntes that everythmg. IS and subsequently include Water-
Bq. 2nd, Bn., 41th, of 636 West fine these ~YS ~n A~ka. NIck bury and Bridgeport.
. '12nd St., is now working in a is really making It a point to s.ee A point that should be made at
knitting mill•••• John York, 1st the w()rld. this time, is, if we can show the
=:.:.::::.::..::....:..:....:....'"""-:....:..-------....:-.----------------- non-members the Mvantages of
•
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Ey TED MATUSIK,
2058 W. 76th St.,
Chicago 20, Ill.
More conventions meet in Chi-
cago than in any other city in the
world-800 a year. These conven·
tions bring more delegates here
than. visit any other city. Almost
a million annually. And the dele-
gates spend more money in Chi-




are divided up between all Chica-
go citizens.'
The conventions vary in size
from small one day affairs con-
fined to .a few rooms in a single
hotel to huge gatherings which
utilize one or more of the city's
auditoriums and house their peo-
ple in hotels far from the down-
town 'area.
Why did Chicago· win conven-
tion leadership a generation ago
and hold it ever since?
Some of the reasons are obvi-
ous: Chicago is the indttstrial,ag-
ricultural and population center of
the United States. More people
can reach the city by more meth-
ods of transportation at lower
cost than any other city.
A railroad train arrives at or
leaves Chicago every 44 seconds.
Its airport is the busiest in the
world.
Thirty bus lines serve the city.
It is a regular call of port for the
leading Great Lakes Shipping
lines.
The city can accommodate 225,-
000 guests daily in its 1,385 ho-
tels. SeveBteen thousand of the
guest rooms are in the downtown
area. So are 600 of the city's
5,160 restaurants.
It has famous night clubs, the-
aters, movies, churches and con-
cert and opera houses right in the
heart of town. Chicago's State
St. comprises the most notable
shopping area in the world. The
city has not one but five great au-
ditoriums: Chicago Stadium, Chi-
cago Coliseum, International Am-
phitheater, Navy Pier and Sol-
diers Field.
The Chicago Convention Bu-
reau, which is largely responsible
for the city's convention industry,
says there is a tremendous unseen
benefit to the city from converi-
tion. It is this, conventions pro-
lOtes tourist travel. When dad
gets home from a convention and
tells the family about Chicago-
then they want to go too. A size-
able part of the $250,000,00 spent
annually by tourists in the city
can be credited to conventions.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
MICHIGAN MEMBERS HOLD A CHICAGO JOES ARE
REUNION THAT WAS REAL STILL BUCKING FOR
By JOE CASEY, Secretary, Gr~ater ~etroit Chapter, THE 1950 REU ...11O~.
8621 Colfax, Detroit 4, Mich. I~ "
Nearly 200 attended the Sec- There was another prize, a lit-
ond Annual Reunion of· Michigan tle turtle, for the member who had
members on Saturday, March 12, not yet paid his annual dues. But
at the American Legion Memorial it was a tie, and the turtle
Home in Detroit. Eddie Casper danced on top of the piano all
and his Melody Masters provided the r~st of· t11e evening, as two
the music to which members and members paid up rather ,than toss
friends danced until the wee smaU a coin· for the prize.
hours. Combat films of the 9th GOLD STAR MOTHER THERE
Infantry Division were shown. Mrs. Purtzenski a Gold Star
.The inside pages of the pro- Mother,·· came to the 'Reunion' and
gram were blank. Some thought everyone wished they had known
the Entertainment Committee had her son, Barney Purtzimski, who
slipped up. But they were not was in Co. I, 60th. Two of the
blank very long! A Grand Prize Chapter members who were in the
was to be given to the member Drum and Bugle Corp with Bar-
who collected the greatest num- ney will see that his mother I'e-
bel' of names and addresses of ceives ,The Octofoil' from now on,
other members present at the re., and will also see that his mother
union. Members who were in the receives a personal invitation to
Medics, Artillery, Anti-Aircraft; come. to future Reunions. Honor-
Ordnance, Quartermaster, 39th ed Heroes of the· 9th Division will
Regt., A.P.O., 47th Regt., the always be remembered in thoughts
M.P.s, 60th Regt., Tank Destroy- and prayers.
er~, Division Band and .all other The Melody Masters played the
umts went aroUl;d meetmg other martial music of the Ninth Div.
m:mbers and ~llmg up the pages Match; members sang the words.
WIth names: WIves wanted to help There was encore because all the
but the prIze was for .the me:n- wives were not as familiar with
bel' who became acquamted WIth the words and music and they
the, largest number of other mem.- wanted to sing too! 'Many who
bets. haa seen the combat films at the
PRIZES GALORE Reunion a year ago.were able to
Ernest Trethewey, Bty. B, 26th appreciate the larger s'creen this
F.A., won the Canadian- Club, and time. ,Everyone approved the
his wife received a nice Consola- congenial atmosphere of the
tion Prize for sitting out the most American Legion Memorial Home
danc-es before the intermission. and the fine ballrom and the re-
Elmer Wagner came all the way freshments that were available.
from Bay City to receive a prize ABSENT-MINDED GUYS
for coming the greatest distance. The Membership Committee is
That toy aeroplane may not bring finding a few absent-minded Pro-
him to the Pittsburgh convention, fessors of Procl'astination, and are
but he can wear that Lapel Pin. tutoring them for a P.D. Degree.
Mike Lowrie~ a new member, won The Banking Committee is accept-
a Lapel Pin for being the Family ing deposits of blood in the near
Man at the Reunion, and he and future and expect to do a capital
his wife will tell their five little job.
ones what a good time everyone The Detroit Chapter hopes to
had at the Second Annual Re- have a representative delegation
union of the Detroit Chapter. at the convention in Pittsburgh.
SCORE ANOTHER FOR WOLMAN'S
ENTHUSIASM AND HARD WORK
By F. H. WOLMAN, Secretary Wilkes Barre-Scranton Chapter,
. 257 Green St., Edwardsville, Pa. (Kingston Postoffice)
The Wilkes Barre - Scranton was discussed and commented on.
Chapter did it. We just obtained Many interested members wish to
enough new members to apply for go by convoy and l'cally give a
our chart-er. Dues have come in chapter turn-out. Make way for HONOR ROLL INCREASINI1
from all directions. To date we the mines you steel boys. . ..
have six new.me~bers~aidup. MEET AT LEGION BUT NOT BIG AS SHOULD BE
The confUSIOn In meetmg places All members living in or around S
'Wa~ 1;0 help, bu~ we are· not com- Wilkes-Barre should meet at the ecretary Tingley "Knocking Himself Out" Trying to Devise
plammg. TlleWIlkes Barre-Scran- Legion Home on N. River St. at 1 Ways and Means to Keep Association Operating-Renew-
ton Chapter can now take its place o'clock on April 10. We will then als Is the Only Answer-Everyone Can Help.
amongst the other great chapters leave by car in a group for Scran- As in previous issi.le of TheOc- CHARLES SCHEFFEL
of the country; • • ton. Do not worry about transpor- tofoil, the name of the Chapter William L. Lockett, 910 Elm
Next nlonths .mee~.ll1g tha.t IS tation. Plenty will be available. and the name of the individual St., Norman, Okla., Lt. Col.
the 10tJ~ of AprIl WIll defimtely The first big hurdle has been member who sponsors a new mem- 26th FA Bn.
be held In Scranton. . accomplished in obtaining our bel' is printed in bold face capital HARRY CRIST
The place of meetll1g will be charter, so now look for reat letters. Willard H. Haas, 1037 Douglass
made known by card or through things. You will note thea:ount The Honor Roll that Secretary St., Reading, Pa.
local newspapers. . ' of new members to date. That is Tingley bas set up at headquarters PAUL H. SAWYER
A new 111.an who WIll prove to nothing compared to what is must be a much longcr list before John R. Sells, West 14th St.,
be of conSIderable h.elp sho.wed coming. the end of tbe fiscal veal' to avoid Falls City, Nebr., Pfc, Cannon
II J h W I dire results. It beho;ves each and Co., 60th.
u~. . e w:as 0 n . I cZe\VSkI of Plenty of free beer is always every member to do his part. If M. REICH
DI?kson CIty, propnetor of Joh~- available at our meetings-so tj)'e there are no former Ninth men Geo. J. McGovern. 224 Beach
ny s Cafe. Johnny h~s offered Ins guzzlers, big or small, are invited. near a member's home, the mem.: 86 St., ,Rockaway Beach, N. Y.,
c~fe as the ~ext meetmg place and COMBAT FILMS bership directory being: printed in r T-4, Hq. Co., 899th T. D. Bn.
hIS offer WIll be acted upon. All At . " 0' _ .' this issue will afford all a medium NO SPONSOR. NAMED T d M t -k lTd
you Ninth boys up that way drop our next meetJ,;.., "e "In through which they ran ,...-rite to ~Paul B. RaI.ley, 700 Kawana e a us. s ee .
in and say "hello to Johnny"- have plenty of speCIal combat former buddies and ~olicit their !:d., ColumbIa, S. C., Capt., Off With The Journal
al~o dl'own a few SOI'rows. films to show. Leo. Blaum went b h' (09th Ord., , th h mem el'S Ip. P t ' k E' F h'l 370 BIPaul Yaggi, of Scranton, was roug much trouble to obta~n a rIC . elY, oom- In a letter addressed to The Oc-
elected vice-president with Julius the films. We should have a bIg ATLANTA CHAPTER field Ave., Bloomfield, N. J., t f '1 d .
B UI
. h d" t turnout. Walter H. Sandnn·on. 2165 T-5, 1;1q Btry, Div. Arty~ 0 01 urmg the past month, writ-
. OVIC as recor mg secre ary. Ch . L I . Stewart Ave., S. 'V., Atlanta, Alvin H. Cohen, 5408 12th Ave,. ten by Ted "Shirts" Matusik, 2058
Les Blaum remains president, with u t' apple . y~c I . trIed. to screw G . V{ 76th St Ch' 20 III h
Francis H. Wolman as secretary- p he detaIls, uBll1tentIonally, of a. Brooklyn 19, N. Y., Sgt., 1st '.., Icago , ., t e
COlll'se He's a re t hIM. L. Martin, 11 E. Wesley Rd., Bn., 39th. lad states:treasurer. All names of charter : . g a g.uy, w 0 a - A1 ' )() h I f
b f t I
, t anta, Ga., ~ aJor, :JJt 11. Joseph F. Cirelli, 610 E. 136th This truly can be a small '''orld.
members are being fonvarded to ways ~s a, Ig. ~c.or 111 p annmg St N Y k 54 NYC I YOthe N th t t BUFFALO CHAPTER ., ew or - , ..., p. A few days ago, I was stopped on
Secretary Tingley immediately. In s ac IVI les. Jack Brunetto, ] 8 Lakeview Hq. Co., 2nd Bn., 60th. my way home from work by .a.
Kenny "Hank" DavI's of Forty MEMBERS LISTED A B ff I N Y Joc::eph P McAndrews 85()ve., u a 0, • • ~. ,OJ neighbor, who said she read about
Fort, former Captain of K Co., Here are our members to date; ILLINOIS CHAPTER Southern Blvd., Bronx 53, N. Y., me in The Octofoil.. This fact in-
47th, entertained and kept things Ro?ert Da,:is, Jos.eph Nitz, Joh~ Donald Sagle, 1763 Sedgwick Pfc., A.T. Co" 39th.
very lively. He told humorous Kmght, JUlIUS UlrIch, Paul YaggI, St., Chicago 14, Ill. Hail M. Wilson, 504 W. Brigh- tel'€sted me; she told me her son,
jokes and stories (clean ones) by Stanley Sera.fin, H~r?ert Donat~, NEW YORK CHAPTER ton Ave., Apt. 15, Syracuse 5, Jim Landis, w~ in the 9th. He
tIle score. He al~o led the boys I'n Fran,k Denms,. WIlham SaleskI.. - I·Y S h k' 36.,r t N. Y" Major, 709th Ord. served from North Africa to Ger-_ ~ans c warz opf, 6. vo( es Roy O. Fairchild .. 213 Holbrook manv. I planned a little salesman-
O'·I'OUp sI·ngI·ng. A fen,. bo,rs !I'ke Mark McKeoun, Joseph Junto, 172 St New York 3') N Y 1 oJ~ .. oJ ... , -,~•• , • Aurora, IJ " S-Sgt. D Co., 60th. "hip on him only to find him a
Hank and the Wilkes Barre-Scran- Paul Callahan, Simon Cichy, Joe T-5, Hq. Co. 2nd Bn. 47th. W P T RFD 1 C
ton Ghapter is g;oing vaudeville. Glasewis~i, .Adolph Buddell, Kaz- Harvey R. Kahn-; 398 E. ] 52no . arren. el'l'y, ., oV-
1
full paid member of the ~ssocia-
William Saliski of Wilkes- mer DrohskI, Stan Mozer, Ai Au- St., Bronx 55, N. Y., Pvt. B Co., ~ltOl), Va., Pfc, C Btry, 60th tion and the Illinois Chapter.
Barre, paid his dues and bid fare- brey, Adam Druab, Chappy Lync:'1 15th Eng-. Irving Nag-el, 3·10 Beach 69 St.. WHAT ABOUT MOLOTOFF
well for the next nine months- Charles Shultz, A-nthony Trotsky, Hyman Shakin, 2518 Webb Ave., Arverne, L. I., N. Y., Pfc, K Another query sent to The Oc-
as he left for the Great Lak-es and Vence Kovalinas, Hank Davis, Joe Bronx 63, N. y, T-5, E Co., Co., 47th. tofoH by the Windy City member
some cruisin
oo
money. Lawson, Frank Wyandt, Frank 39th. Clement H. Abbott, 48 Center was: Sp~aking of Molotoff War-
President Blaum did quite a bit Machek, Joe O'Neill, Bill Leslie, PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER Ave., Emsworth, Pitt~burgh 2, ncr-what has happened in way
J h S b' k' P t K . k' Dominic Carey, 4022 Aldine St., Pa., Pfc, 1st Pl., B Co., 15th c.f nction on the resolution to get
of pacing the floor and had a new 0 n a Ies I, e e . amms 1, Philadelphia, Pa. Eng
look in his eye. He's now the L:arry Posl~ck, John Wilczewski, PITTSBURGH CHAPTER HONO'R ROLL STARS TO DATE the Medal of Honor for him?
proud father of a bouncing baby. ZIg SulkoskI. . . P I L h k Z 1 A I Ch IPFANTRY JOURNAL LET
14
8o K h au esc a, 3037 ep lyr t anta apter ••.................. 4 ..
boy, one month old. Interested .., gang-Jom ?ur appy, Ave., Pittsburgh 4, Pa. Sgt. Buffalo Chapter .. _ 2 STARS TO VICTORY" DOWN
parties can contact Leo for the go-lucky gang: Beer, wme, women Cannon Co. 39th. Connecticut Chapter .............• 2 Quoting further from the let-
details. and song (maybe)-Scranton at Thomas H. Garde, 5[14 :McKean New England Chapter...........• 1 tel': In looking over my latest
A GREAT TRIBUTE 2:30, Sunday, April 10. This is it Ave., Donora, Pa., Pfc, F Co., Illinois Chapter •................... 8 copy of the Infantry Journal I
The Luzeone County School of -men! 39th. Detroit Chapter _-. 2 m~de a special search of their
Floral Designing has offered free -PITTSBURGH IN '49- George A. White, 620 Dick St., New York Chapter_ 15 book list of books for sale. No
HANDSOME VET Carnegie, Pa., 47th Inf. Dis.t. of C.olumbia Chapter 2 mention of "8 Stars to Victory."wreaths for all returning war Ph I d I h Ch 2
dead. A great tribute to our he- "My, that's certainly a hand- Recommended by . I a e p la apter .-.......... My subscription to The Journal is
S t T
· I '11 b some veteran in Room 202," ex- JERRY M. SMITH Plttsburg~ Chapter ...............• 4 due to expire and when I send my
l'oes. ecre ary mg ey WI e . Jerry Smith _...................• 1 . t I . t d
asked for a list, so returning 9th claimed one student nurse to the Enul E. Kolesar, 1308 S. 27th Harold Perry 1 pa.ymehn . amfgoTIhng JO 0 lsofme
n1en can be so honored. For this other. St., Fort Dodge, 10\1,-3, Pfc, L Cha'rles Scheffel ••..•.....•........• 1 tall c ewmg 0 e ourna. or
beautiful gesture, t han k s to HHe sure is, but don't let him Co. 47th. Harry Crist 1 failing to give even a book review
Adolph Buddell of Kingston. talk you into giving him a bath. HAROLD PERRY Paul H. Sawyer................••••.. 1 of it.
I've given him five already this Alex R. Borkowski, 503 N. Cen- ,M. Reich : _ 1 -Pittsburgh In '49-
A CONVOY plorning," replied the second ter, Gaylord, Mich., Co. E. Total number of new mem- There's nothing more certain
The future trip to Pittsburgh nurse. 47th. hers to date for 1949...•.•••. ~..98 than an "expecting" mothe,r.
PITTSBURGH MEMBERS WILL
GET CHAPTER CHATTER -OUT
By WILLIAM J. HILTON, 57 Maplewood Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. (Recording Secretary)
Thel'e hasn't been anything ex- After a tryout for a period of one
citing going on within the Gl"eat- year it was learned that it was
er Pittsburgh Chapter since the not working out so the Tuesday
last report. All the fellows around. '
here are busily engaged in mak- meetll1gs were dropped. From now
jng the many plans necessary to on· the THIRD FRIDAY of each
make the coming 4th Annual Con- month will be meeting night. The
'vention one not to be forgotten. Woman's Auxiliary also meets
'TWAS A BIG DAY with the Chapter on this same eve-
As reported in the last issu-e of ning, besides having. their own
The Octofoil, the Greater Pitts- meeting night on the first Friday
burgh Chapter was having a 9th of each. month. So come on out
Infantry Division Day in Pitts- fellows and join in· with us .••.
burgh. This day was for the pur- at the third Friday meetings and
poose of blood contributors at the bring the wife along. She will find
Red Cross Blood Bank in Pitts- the· welcome ma~ out for her also.
burgh. The Chapter is happy to CHATTER COMING UP
l'eport that the event was a huge .Fellow members of the Greater
success. According to the report Pittsburgh Chapter, I would like
from those in charge at the Red to inform everyone of the fact,
Cross Blood Bank there were 78 that the Chapter Chatter will be
pints of blood donated on Ninth back again next month. That is,
Infantry Division Day. This turn- after the''''15th of April and each
(JUt permitted the scheduling of month thereafter. It, became nec-
many necessary operations at the essary to interrupt the printing of
Aspinwall Veterans Hospital. Ac- the CHAPTER CHATTER a few
cording to the Red Cross .this months ago due to the fact that
!urnout helped the Blood B~nk ~ll the Chapter did not possess a du-
Its quota for !he second tIme In plicating machine of its own. But
a year. K.nowm~ what good can the Chapter now owns a nice new
be done WIth a p111t of blood, the mimeograph machine so be on the
G~eater Pittsburgh Chap~er is look out for The Chapter Chatter
planning another such d~y 111 the next month. If there are any of
v~ry near future. The PIttsburgh you fellows in the Greater Pitts-
Chapter would like to suggest that burgh Area who have changed
other Chapters get on the bank- your address please drop me a
wagon in their own cities and have card and let me know so that our
blood bank d~ys. mailing list can be brought up to
ONE MEETING A MONTH date.
As reported in the last issue of That's all for this time fellows.
The Octofoil the Greater Pitts- Will he seeing you all again next
·burgh Chapter has given up the month through the pages of The
holding of two monthly meetings. Chapter Chatter.
APRIL, 1949
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WOMAN1S· ARTILLERY MAKING PLANS
'Vaner J. Victor, 580 Holder-
ness St., S. \V., Atlanta, Ga., and
secretary of the Georgia Chapter,
advises that cards will be sent to
members as soon as a definite date
and place is arranged for their
next meeting.
Again some of the spicy fillers
used in The Octofoil were sent
by Walter in the form of a trade
journal called "Pal'ts Pup."
Quoting from the letter:. "I
drove to Calhoun, Ga., about 75
miles from Atlanta, to see an old
friend, Major Shumaker, and we
really enjoyed seeing one another.
I did not know h~ was in Geor-
gia until I read about it in The
Octofoil. SO YOU see the paper is
doing a lot o'f good."
-Pittsburgh In "49-
Gillsberg Will Be
a ~Iarried Man In
Very Short Time
Through The Octofoil's reliable
grapevine the information comes
thl'ough that George J. Ginsberg,
1:'40 White Plains Rd., Bronx 60,
N. Y., will be manied in the very
near future to Miss Ida Berman.
George is a former 60th man,
and now a prominent member of
the Greater New York Chapter.
By ORA W. BROGAN, Secretary, P!ttsburgh Woman's Auxiliary,
332 Second St., ~splnwall 15, Pa.
ANY JOE FAILING TO ATTEND THE PITTSBURGH SHOW
THE LADS AND LASSIES ARE COOKING UP WILL MISS
OUT ON ONE GRAND TIME.
On Feb. 20, 1949, the Woman's Auxiliary of the Greater
Pittsburgh Chapter lighted the first candle on its birthday
cake and as our s~cond year gets under way, we hope to keep
right on growing. That is why ,ve are taking this opportu-
nity to extend a cordial invitation to all the Mothers of for-
mer Ninth Infanti'y men in Pitts-
burgh and vicinity to join our
group. We deem it not only a
pleasure but an honor to extend
this invitation-for, after all, who
has a better l'ight to belong to
our organization than the little
lady who was right on hand when
our own, particular "doughfoot"
first saw ..the light of day. We
know we shall like you; we will
do our best to have you like us.
If you are interested in joining,
plea8e send a card to Mrs. Ora
Brogan, 332 Second St.,' Aspin-
wall 15, Pa.
PRESENT FLAG
At our March 4, 1949, meeting,
the "gals" took great pleasure in
presenting to the Pittsburgh lads
a flag to express our appreciation
for their splendid cooperation,
and the little extra "boost" they
supplied when the going was
rough. Margie Schmidt, the Aux-·
iliary President, made the presen-
tation, 'and Raymond Pifer, Presi-
dent of the Chapter, accepted it.
GO TO BLOOD BANK
March 10, 1949, proved to be a
momentous occasion when the
ChapteF's "Petticoat Battalion"
turned out in full force and
marc-hed to the Blood Bank. Talk
as well as blaod flowed freely and
another donation at a future date
is planned. The gratifying thing
is, a blood bank official' remarked,
this was only the second time
since the first of the year that the
Blood Bank has met its quota, "78
pints, thanks to the Ninth."
"HEIR CONDITIONING"
Any of you old Co.B,·4 7th fel-
low remember Steve Lelak? (How
did he get into this woman's chat-
ter?) A surprise shower was held
for his pretty wife, Wanda, by the
ladies, with Jackie Hilton in
charge of arrangements. ,Yep, the
Lelaks are "heir conditioning."
DON'T FORC'ET REUNION
Well, this just about brings you
up to date, on the activities of Pa
Pitt's ladies. We hope to have
some interesting reports in the
next issue from our Convention
Committee.
Don't forget Pittsburgh in 1949!
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Mrs. Richard Y. Martin, Onton,
Ky., mother of S-Sgt. Richard E.
Martin, Co. B, 60th, who was kill-
ed Dec. 11, 1944, at Echt, Ger-
many, writes The Octofoil:
He slept for three years in
Henri Cha.pelle, Belgium. He was
returned to us Jan. 9, 1946.
There are so many things we
would like to know. Anyone who
knew him please contact us. OUT
soli had a baby boy 15 days old,
who never saw his dad. The lit-
tle fellow is now 4 YI·S. old and
such a comfort to us. Anyone
who wears the insignia of the 9th






Hear From His Pals.
Quoting vel'batim from a com-
munique sent The Octofoil l)y Ted
Matusik, it reads:
I demand a l'ecount! Foul!
Carpetbaggers, this New York
Chapter! Among new members
(last issue of Octofoil) 1st Sgt.
Carmen Carnella, Co. M, 47th, is
listed. That's a lie, a prevarica-
tion and not the truth. "Moc"
showed Co. M the way to the ta-'-
ble for signing up in the Associ-




Cha~. H. Patton, 2215 Spauld-
ing Ave., Berkeley 3, Calif., a
former Co. D, 60th man, writes
to say he's l'ead The Octofoil for
three years expecting; to read an
item about an old buddy. He was
rewarded last month when he
saw Hank Hauzenberger's nam'e
in print. Patton says those Do~,
60th guys certainly believe in
not letting people know about
them.
He has written to some of the
old gang but they've either moved






I am interested in hearing details of the women's activities
of the 194~ Reunion of the Ninth Infantry Diviston Association
Reunion. I am the ( ) Wife; ( ) Mother; ( ) Gold
Star Mother of .
of the....................•........................................................... (Outfit)
I do do not expect to attend the Reunion in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Harold G. Perry, president of
the Greater Detroit Chapter, has
asked The Octofoil to convey his
heartfelt thanks to all those re-
sponsible for the success of the
Second Annual Reunion. He also
added:
"The success of our March 12
affair was measured in the spirit
of comradeship displayed by those
who attended and in the enjoy-
ment in being reunited once
again, rather than in any financial
gain. We look forward to future
reunions with keen expectation-..,;..





Printed in this issue are seme
views of deposed and decomposed
Nazi dictator. Last issue of The
Octofoil gave Ted Matusik ·credit
for having "liberated" the photos.
However, Matusik advises the pic-
tures were turned over to him by
Bob Turner, 623 S. Atlantic Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif., when Ted was
on a visit, with instructions to see
that the interesting views reached
The Octofoil. Thanks to both Ted
Matusik and Captain Bob Tm'ner,
Octofoil readers will be able to






No one who served with the 9th
in Africa can help but remember
Captain "Red" Simpson of the
47th.
Captain Simpson was noted in
all the l'egiments as the wildest
Jeep driver ever to get under a
steering wheel. Many is the time
9th men were heard to remark:
"I'm not afraid of those 88's or
the Stukas, but may God deliver
me from ever being the pathway
of Captain Simpson an<l that Jeep
he has."
Well, it's just plain old "Red"
Simpson now. He is living in the
state of West Virginia, working
for the Weirton Steel Corp., at
Weirton, . W. Va., and he would
like to hear fl'om any of the old
gang. Just write him in care of
the company.
Among other statements made
in Hart's nice letter was the fol-
lowing pointed remarks:
I am won-ied that a lot of the
fellows have let the outfit down
through carelessness rathel' than
lack of $3.50. It seems a shame
to ,have to waste so much of our
little bundle sending reminders to
fellows for something they should
consider a, duty. The only real
link we fellows- have and" should
maintain is the medium of The
Octofoil and should things get so
that we should have to suspend
publication I fear for the future.
MAN Charles Schade Will
Hear Wedding Bells
Charles E. Schade, Jr., a former
1st lieutenant in the 60th is pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics at Kent State University;
Kent, Ohio. But for the big news:
Captain Schade and Miss Doro-
thy Martin of New Orleans were
married March 22.
The happy bridegroom met
Dorothy' while stationed at Camp
.Claibor~, La. .
When the Pittsburgh boys and girls celebrated Ninth Division
'Day,theymade a most spectacular showing. Pictured, left to w:-ight.
front row, standing: William Vanderbrook, John Kowalski, Ed
Green, Mike Puzak, ··Jackie" Hilton, "Margie" Schmidt, Wanda
Valvernac:k, Sylvia Kowalski, uDouie" Pifer (seated). Left to right,
back row: Ray Pifer, Ray Kennedy, Anthony Szymanski, Bob Bro-
gan, Ralph Crandall.
PITTSBURGHERS AT THE BLOOD
Plans are rapidly taking
Convention than took place in Phlila.delptlia,
Gen. Donald A. Stroh before the microphone reminiscing with the
old gang at the Philadelphia Reunion.
---------------------------------------------~
BANK Det.·oit President ORA BROGAN SAYS, "JUST LIKE TOPSY,
/ . WE GROWED" - - PITTSBURGHIS PETTI.
Is Most Grateful COAT BATTALION ON THE BEAM
All the old-timel's from Co. B,
60th, will remember that insep-
arable pair, Book and Schrantz.
Well its S~. Andrew G. Book
again. Mail reaches him at 202
S. 16th Ave., Hopewell, Va. The
boy has over 13 years with Uncle
Sam's Army.
Book l'ecently sent a letter to
a national Military Order of Coo-
Aside from the clipping sent by tie paper wanting to know if the
Stafford, he advises both he and editor of, that paper was the same
his wife will be in Pittsburgh, say- guy who served in Co. B, 60th.
ing Mrs. Stafford had as good a Needless to say, the Sarge got an
time in Philadelphia as he did- answer right away advising sucht William N. Barringer, 201 E.
and he certainly did when he got was the. case. The Octofoil is ex- Barringer, 201 E. Sumner St.,
such former 9thSig. men togeth- pecting to receive an application Hillsboro, Ill., former Co. A, 39th
er as Poehle, Bill Miller, Bill propel"ly filled out for member- man, advises The Octofoil that he
Ellis (and wife), Matuezek, Spink, ship in the Association and sign- had a duplication of Section X in
Samole, Connelly (and wife), his "8 Stal's to Victory," and fears
Wago, Gl'ngl'elano, Al Miller and edby Andrew G. Book. bl'
PITTSBUR' N '4n the bindery girls when' assem mgmany others. - GH I ,,- the sections may have left out a
. "Red" Simpson Lives section. This is a mistake that
GENERAL STROH IN ACTION AT PHILLY In the Snake Country ~:~b~~\~~~;~elil~~;~:~~:r~e~=
\ bel' has nm across a similar or
otherwise imper~ct copy of the
history, they should notify Secy.
Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
\Vashington 1:3, D. C., at once.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
Charlie Patton Finally WALT VICTOR
Sees a Familiar Name VISITS BUDDY
PROPOSE WILLIAM NELSON, NINTH
.' HERO, FOR V.A. HOSPITALIS NAME
Ey a queer coincidence two for- a still more advanced post and
mer Ninth men sent to The Oc'to- continued to direct his unit's fil"e.
foil identical clippings from a Dying of hand grenade wounds,
WilminO'ton, Del., newspaper - and only 50 yards from the ene-
.Tames F. Hart, Jr., 1805 Wood- my, Nelson encouraged his section
lawn Ave., Wilmington, Del., for- to continue its fire and it took a
K Co. 60th man, and H. Temple heavy toll of enemy ilves.
Stafford, 118 N. Main St." Smyr-
na, Del., fromer sergeant 9th Sig-
nal Co.




legislation to have the new V.A.
hospital being erected near Wil-
mington named after William L.
Nelson, a sergeant with the 9,th in
Tunisia, when he was kill~d April
24, 1943. .
Sgt. Nelson's citation for the
Congressional Medal of Honor
J'e-ad, that on the morning of that
day he was killed he led his sec-
tion of, heavy mortars to a £01'-
wal"d position in the bitter fight-
ing" at Djebel Dardys. Under in-
tense fire he advanced alone to a
chosen observation position 'Whel'e
he directed the laying of asuc-




He was severely wounded and
although his duties had clearly
been accomplished, he crawled to
FORMER 9TH
AT GEORGIA POST
Former 60th Capt. John H.
Cisil is back in the service. G-1
section, Third Army Hdqtrs. He
sent for a 60th History and com-
pliments both the Octofoil an<l "8
Stars ,to Victory." The former
60th captain belongs to the Geor-
gia Chapter of the Association.
Commenting further, he adds
that Fort McPherson (Ga.) is a
good assignment and he sees a lot
of formel' 9th Plen in that area.
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TRIBUTE IS PAID TO DESERVING BUDDY
Newspaper clippings from other
papers in North Carolina were as
equally well-phrased in their
praise for Captain Niven's record
as a Ninth lnfantry Division sol-
dier.
The Octofoil wants the next-of-
kin of Captain Niven's to know
that a Ninth Division man never
forgets his buddies and especially
those who did not come back as
they were when they went away.
It is hoped she and any other of
the captain's next-of-kin who soo·
fit to call on The Octofoil and the
Association at any time, any serv-
ice that can be rendered. will be a
pleasure and an honor.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
A CONFIRMED FACT
Deranged patients in a mental
hospital have been designing wom-
en-s hats.
FORMER NINTH BUDDIES AnEND THE RITES HELD AT
ALBEMARLE, N. C.••• TARHEEL STATE PAPERS PAY
GLOWING TRIBUTE TO HIS VALO.l.
Mrs. J. F. Niven, 422 S. Fourth St., Albemarle, N. C.,
mother of Captain Jeffe Franklin Niv~, Jr., was kind and
considerate enough to furnish The Octofoil with newspaper
clippings from various Carolina papers that saw fit to pay
homage to a true son of the Ninth Division when he was re-
turned from overseas for final burial rites.
Active pallbearers were life-
long friends of the captain, and
honorary pallbearers were friends
and neighbors.
Some of the former Ninth Di-
vision men who attended the serv-
ice were Gen. George' Smythe and
Capt. McWorter, Fort McPher-
son, Ga.; Capt. and Mrs. J. Edel
Clark, Fort Jackson, S. C. Mrs.
Eugene Towery, Concord, N.. C.,
wife of Capt. Towery, attended.
Captain Jeffe Franklin Niven,
Jr._ was attached to Co. D, _of the
47th. One of his buddies wrote
his mother: "The captain's favo-
rite expression was--I have no
fear in my heart· for my God is
with me."
Most impressive was the church
choir from Captain Niven's home-
town wh:en they blended their
voices in singing "Not Now But
In the Coming Years." and
"Sweet Peace the Gift of God's
Love."
In a letter to Secretary Tingley
Captain Niven's mother writes:
uAppreciate your invitation to
the Reunion in Pittsburgh, and
while we appreciate your plans
for entertainment, we, feel we
should do for you who. did so
much for us, to meet my son's
friends. and to hear that they
loved him, has been a great com-
fort to me."
An article clipped from The




Stanly Man, Whose Valor Won
Silver Star, Paid Final Tribute
ALBEMARLE, N.C.-Grave-
sid~ rites were held in Fairview
Cemetery for Captain Jeffe Frank-
lin Niven, Jr., fallen Stanly, N. C.
war hero, whose body has been
returned from France.
Captain Niven, who r~ceived
many awards for leadership and
valor, was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Niven, Sr., of Albe-
marle.
He held the Silver Star medal,
Bronze Star medal, Purple Heart
and Croix de Guerre.
Captain Niven entered the
Army as a first lieutenant imme-
diately after graduating from Da-
vidson College in 1941.
His first overseas duty was in
North Africa, and he rollowed the
war to Sicily, Italy, and finally to
France, where he was killed at
Marigny, July 20, 1944.
Rites were conducted by Rev.
Sam Milton, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Wades-
boro, assisted by Dr. G. H.
Rhodes, pastor of First Lutheran
Clrurch of Albemarle.
In addition to his parents, he
is survived b.y one sister, Mrs.
Kenneth Herman, Austin, Texas.
TAYLOR MAKES
MAG CONTACTS
The Octofoil's standby, Wilton
M. Taylor, Postoffice Box 446,
Taft, Calif., sends four -interest-
ing pages clipped from the Na-
tionalGeographic Magazine. On
Pages 5~7 and -618 are pictures
of the Potomac Bridge and the
"Thomas S~one" ship, both fa-
miliar sights to th-ose 47th men
who were on maneuvers with the
outfit in 1942. Another of tM
magazine's photographs depicts a
39th lad in a Paris perfume shop
-letting the "Froggies"· extract
from· him the francs he had ae-
cumulated while on the front
lines.
Page' 31 of the magazine shows
Generals Patton, Bradkly, Eisen-
hower, .Eddy and Col. H. A. Burn-
stein examining some Nazi loot in
a mine, that was deserted so
hurriedly by the Krauts they had
to leave an estimated treasure of
$200,000,000.
HARD WAY TO GO
Taylor wants all Octofoil read-
ers . to see these interesting pic-
tures-so he writes the magazine
requesting use of the prints. The
Octofoil is in receipt of a l~tter,
which reads, in part: "The photo-
graphs appearing in our July,
1945, issue and April, 1945, issue
came from the U. S. Army Signal
Corps and we are not privileged
to release them further. You
could undoubtedly get prints from
the same source," etc.
Having had some previous ex-
perience with G.!.· red tape along
similar lines The Octofoil come to
the"conclusion to enter into cor-
respondence with the Army in an
effort to locate these prints at this
late date was a detail that should
be assigned some recruit who has
a 30-year Army career in mind.
It is possible a youngster assigned
auch a detail might begin to get
"hot" on the trail of his objective
at the expiration of his 30 years.
~~or that reason it seems Octof-oi1
readers will be deprived of seeing
these copies of the National Geo-
graphic Magazine unless they
write in for the back copies. How-
ever, The Octofoil sincerely ap-
preciates Friend Taylor's efforts
to make The Octofoil more inter-
esting.
BRITISH PAPER SENT
A British War Department
sponsored magazine, 54 pages of
Saturday Evening Post proportiont
was sent to The Octofoil by Tay-
lor. The text and pictures is a
marv-elous panorama of .the Tu-
nisian campaign. But after read-
ing the text carefully twice and
asking the opinion of others, The
Octofoil come to the conclusion
those Limeys "tooted their own
horn" too d- much, failing to
give the Ninth Division credit f<lr
saving their skins after Rommel
just about had them pushed out
of existence until the Ninth Di-
vision landed. And for that rea-
son printing the text from. the
British magazine is being held in
abeyance.
WHERE'S CONNOR?
Taylor asks anyone knowing
the address of Carey Connor; for-
merly of the 47th, who come from
some place in Georgia, to write
Wilton M. Taylor, P. O. Box 446,
Taft, Calif.
GREETINGS ,
Taylor asks if any of the gang
remembers when "Pop" was on
permanent K.P. and made. that
chocolate pudding Christmas,
1942, in North Africa-and old
"Pop" give each on.e in line a full
pint until it run out and__ the sup-
ply was .gone by· the time the
First PIt. had been served-and
oh, the h-eU Pop caught from the
rest of the outfit.
-PITTSBURGH IN '49-
MINE, TOO
Many a man's ambition is to be




Robert A. Herzog, 5572 N. E.
Sandycrest, Portland, Ore., ad-
vises when ~ending in 1949 dues:
"There ar~ too few ex-9th men
on the coast to do without The
Octofoil. My regards to the old




Harry Crist, former Co. B. 9th
Med.• loaned his C0l>Y of "8 Stars
to Victory" to Willard Haas, an
old buddy -from the same outfit.
Result, Haas sent Secy. Tingley
$10 for membership fees.
In sending in his application,
Haas wrote: "Perh-a.ps some of my
old buddies would like to know
that I am now an English instruc-
tor at Albright College; in Read-
ing, Pa.
He explains in the letter of
having tau~ht young Laird Reh-
rig in a foreign language class
back in 1940 at the Lehighton,
Pa. High School, and how he with-
Laird, prayed and sang hymns at
a . chapel on a rainy Sunday in
a Normandy apple orchard just
before young Rehrig went into
battl-e and was killed.'
The Octofoil welcomes Willard
Haas into the Association. He is
a good member.
-Pittsburgh In '49--
John Kacsala, 2902 E. 92nd St.,
Cleveland, 0., wants some of the
old gang from G Co., 60th, to
write, especially Pizzi, Cassel, Di-
mick, Muggy (the platoon sarge),
Erwin, Capt. Voller, etc.
John is in the fruit and vege-
table business. He got married in
1946 to a WAVE; says Congress
need not worry about that part of
the services merging~ In May of
1947 a baby boy was born.
While visiting his wife's home
in Sioux City, Iowa, he located
Al Horland.
John has loaned "8 Stars to
Victory" out so many times he
hasn't read it himself.
He wants to see the old gang
in Pittsburgh. He'll be there.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
'TWAS A DRY RUN
COLORED JOE HAS
A WRONG SLANT
Charlie White, 2339 St. Albans
St., Philadelphia 46, Pa., afor-
mer soldier with the 9th Div.,
47th Regt., 2nd Bn., writes a bit-
ter letter because he thinks the
Association has failed to give
proper credit to the heroic work
the attached colored soldiers gave.
The Octofoil is indeed sorry
Charlie feels that way. If he will
refer to past issues of The Octo-
foil he will see in two or three
issues two column pictures of
these boys, taken in combat areas,
and they were given, plenty of
credit for their heroic part.
-Pittsburgh ift '49--
ON THE PROWL FOR
G CO., 60TH MEN
Wilton Taylor, Taft, Cat, £or-
lDer Co. M, 47th lad, doesn't
want anyone to forget the da,.
at Bragg.
-Pittsburgh III '49-
CHECK YOUR SHIRT, SIR?
Sign outside a curb service
cafe on one of the highways lead-
ing to a West Coast race track:
"On your way to the races, stop
here. Leave a deposit. andJ>e
sure of your evening meal."
Information Is Being
Sought By Sgt Chas.
Rouse's Fine Family
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie L. Rouse,
Rt. 1, Box 211, Saucier, Miss.,
make a very strong appeal to
former 9th' men who knew their
son, Sgt. Charles C. Rouse, better
known as "Mississippi," to write
to them. He was with Co. E, 39th
Rgt., and was killed· in Germany
on April 5, 1945. Now, fellows do
not put it off a day if you can
help this fine family. It· means so
much to them. Not a word from
anyone who knew their boy-





Mrs. Ada,J3. Bentley, 1220
Dewey 4Y"e., Wauwatosa, Wis.,
mother of: Pvt. Leslie R. Bentley,
60th, writes that she and Les' fa-
ther are reading "8 Stars to Vic-
tory" slowly as it makes them feel
near their son, who was killed in
SicilY., Aug. 7, 1943.
Not one word of particulars
has ever reached the parents. Cer-
tainly some member along the
line can· help. Don't delay, if you
can. Suppose it was your parents.
Can't you see, fellows? Write
and help these people who are





A true son of the Ninth Div.
is running loose in Brooklyn. Al-
though not a rich man, he wrote
Secy. Tingley to search his rec-
ords and to l()Cate two deserv-
ing former Co. G, 47th men who,
b e c a use unexpected domestic
bills, illness or unemployment
or other .. reasons they could not
pay their 1949 dues, to accept the
enclosed $7 and forward paid-up
cards to them. ·He pleaded that it
must be strictly confidential- is
the reason no names are being
mentioned.
Those who can afford to would
do well to search in their respec-
tive communities and pattern a
similar noble deed.
The Ninth Infantry Division
Association will go on and on and
on as long as there are men left
like the one mentioned with that
true and untarnished 9th Division
spirit.
Commemorating a Great Soldier
Surrounded· by b.autiful flowe..s sent by loyal friends, includ-
in. a beautiful spr.y i. the form of the Octofoil, which he 10Ted so
well, Captain J.ffe Franklin, Jr., aniTed at his' final resting place,
th. land heloTed-the land h. died for. May the Captain's body,
cOT.red by the .randeat Flal on eart" remind all that freedom i.
I»oulht w~th a great price. <
A NICE SESSION PFC. ROBERTS, 60th,
IN OKLAHOMA MOTHER ASKS HELP
Mr. and Mrs John P. Roberts,
Independence, Kan., parents of
Pfc. Charles Roberts, 60th, are
trying to locate 9th Sig. Co. Capt.
John C. Liggett, who wrote them
a letter after Charlie was killed
at Port Lyautey. Secretary Ting-
ley has unsuccessfully tried to lo-
cate him. If any member of the
Association can help Charlie's
parents either by contacting them
with Capt. Liggett or with some
personal information of their






FALLEN NINTH, HERO RETURNED FOR
FINAL BURIAL' TO TI:IE LAND THAT
HE LOVED AND DI ED FOR
Pfc. Robert C. McIver, Jr., Co.
B,60th, who was killed July 26,
1944, was the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. McIver, 2426 Car-
olina Ave., Louisville. Until they
received the history the family
had been unable to learn what di-
vision the 60th Inf. was attached.
Months· after Hob's death infor-
mation reached the McIvers that
he was killed by a German sniper
when he exposed himself in an ef-
fort to save· a buddy whose cloth-
ing had caught fire from an ex-
plosion. The family would lik-e to
hear from any of Bob's buddies
:who can further enlighten them.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
June Cripe~ Hoosier
Lassie, Is a Boosfer
June Cripe, 7 Dixie Dr., Ander-
son, Ind., pinch hits ·for hubby,
former Pfc. Clyde Cripe, 9th
Medics, and writes a newsy note.
Clyde liked the Jast- issue of The
Octofoil because he recognized
some of his old buddie~' pictures,
The Cripes have some pictures of
their own they plan to loan The
OctofoiI. They plan to take their
entire picture album to Pitts-
burgh with them. And how Jean
is looking forward to Pittsburgh;
it will be a doubl.e celebration for
her-June 30 is her 21st birth-
clay. (Attention, you Pitsburgh
girls.).
Charles Schefel sends the fol-
lowing encouraging news from
Oklahoma:
. We· had our little local Okla-
homa gathering. It was a real suc-
cess. The combat films are being
returned parcel post.
There were about 25 there,
whic4 included the following: W.
J. Oates and wife, formerly 39th;
Ed Glover and wife, 39th; E. B.
January, his father; Neil Gallo-
way and wife, both January and
Galloway, form-er 9th Div. and
84th- Field; E. C. Waller and wife,
9th Div.; Everett Stong and wife,
26th Field; LeClaire Maricle and
wife, formerly 84th Field; Lloyd
.Lockett ~ndwife, 26th Field; Bill
,Osborne and wife, 60th Inf., and
Emmet Walker and wife, 39th
Inf.; StaAford S. Downs, 39th;
Bill If,j\nlts, 9th Div.,Charles
ScheffeIi"nd" wife, 39th Inf.
Accompanying this nice letter
was an application for member-




John D. O'Rourke, 1120 Ivan-
hoe Blvd.; Orlando, Fla., former
Captain, Special Trps., 9th Div.,
writes that Ernie Chambers, for-
mer 60th man, visited him r~cent­
ly.Ernie is in business at Keno-
sha,Wis.
O'Rourke also mentioned hear-
ing from Maj. Dilley in Japan.
-Pittsburgh in '49-




THE BALL WITH A
BATCH OF NEWS
Briton J. HaIl,'a former Pfc. in
A Co., 47th~ is living in Escanaba,
Mich., in the insurance business at
801 Ludingson St. Hall says "8




Fred J. Bicking, Jr., 608 W.
North St., Endicott, N. Y., wants
to hear from former 60th Medics
who were in from Jan. 15, 1941
until Dec. 10, 1944.
Fred, his wife and Delbert
Pembridge are sh;a.king the bushes
around Endico'tt to get everyone
they can "to accompany them to
the Pittsburgh Convention. .
Delbert was a 1st lieutenant in
M Co., 60th.
OU, BROTHER!
Pedro: "Father, I think I have
commit big sin."
Father: "Why, Pedro?"
Pedro: "I think I married my
sister."
Father: "No, no, Pedro; I've
known you and your wife all your
lives, and there is no relation.
What makes you think you've
married your sister?"
Pedro: "Last night--we un·
dress for bed-she look at me-
she !my, HOh, brother!" .
Dick Million Living
In Blissfield, Mich.
Richard H. Million former staff
sergeant H Co., 60th, is living at
409 Adrian St., BlissfieI<l, Mich.
Dick says everyone in his house·




Mrs. E. GIant, 34 Morse St.,
Coldwater, Mich., mother of Le..
Roy, GIant, former T-3, 60th, says
she is glad he works at night be..




Is a Busy MCln
Captain William H. Horan, for.
mer 1st Lt., M Co., 47th is busy
training rookies at Fort Dix.
Mrs. Horan made that alibi for
the captain when sending in his
yearly Association dues.
It's Capt. W. H. Horan,D Co.,




Jones T. Howell, care P.O., Du..
luth, _Ga., writes and asks what
has happened to all the 26th F.A.




T-Sgt. Tom Richey, former S.';'
Sgt., 60th, is still in the Army,
but in a less strenuous capacity
than infantry soldiers. He's sta·
tioned at Perrin Air Force Base,
Sherman, Tex. His mailing ad..
dress is 510 W. Jefferson, Van Al..
styne, Texas.
-Pittsburgh i. '49-
CAMPISI TAKES Dave Halleran
TIME OUT AND Is "Expecting"
WRITES A NOTE Dave Halleran, 17 Foxhane,
. Island Trees, L. I., N. Y., writes
Victor A. CampiSI, 98 Falmouth that he has not joined the Asso-
Rd., ..West Newton ,65, Mass. and a ciation but plans to in just a few
prominent member of the New days, but in the meantime he
England Chapte,r is a pretty bus~T wants some stickers for his car.
lad, temporarily with his college -PlnSBURGH IN '49-
studies and National Guard officer PAGI NG CO. L,
responsibilities, and he explains to 47th RE.GT. JOES
The Octofoil that is why his news
notes have not been coming in as CpI. Haro1<l J. Rediske, 5014th
- ASU, Branch USDB, Milwaukee
frequently as they were a year 9, Wis., says he'd be more than Mich-ael F. BateIli, 67 E. 20th
ago. pleased to hear from anyone who St., Paterson 3, N. J., a former
Vic says his lack of news notes served with Co. L, 47th, during 'corporal in Hq. Co., 2d Bn., 39th,
to The Octofoil is no indication February, 1945, through June, writes that he is working at the
that the boys have been inactive. 1946. Paterson postoffice and of all the
He . says they are burning mid- -Pittsburgh in '49- histories he's handled the 9th is
night oil preparing for their state Jankowski Back the best. Says he got his postal
convention in April and plugging On Pre-Wa r Job experience from gab sessions held
to get the national convention for in Sgt. John's (Ardison) 39th
1950 in Boston. Edward Jankowski, 417 Hoyt Regt. P. O. Other items sent in:
Campisi will be on active duty St., Michigan City, Ind., a former Ole Sgt. Andy Macera was join-
60th staff sergeant. advises· he is ed in a column of ducks by his
at Fort Benning, Ga., during the back working for the same dairy life-partner, the former Rose De
Pittsburgh Convention and will he worked for before going into Sarno, in Newark, Feb. 11. .. Ex-
be unable to attend. the service. RegtI. P. O. Sgt. Johnny Ardison
-PITTSBURGH IN· '49- He asks f.or some of the old also delivered unto himself a nice
WH ERE'S THOSE gang to drop him a few lines, bit of "fe-male" last Odober, up
CO D 60th GUYS' especially Snelling, Williamson, Amsterdam. N. Y. way.... Henry• , • Thielitz. Klomp. ex-Hqs. and star 60th bas-
Melvin A. Cagle, Rt. 3, Travel- -Pittsburgh in '49- ket ball plaver. sig-ned up to coach
ers Rest, S. C., writes that he will A GOOD MOM PAYS Oakland (N.J.) Military Academy
be in Pittsburgh at the Reunion five, and immediately halted a los-
with bells on. He hopes to see a HER SON'S '49 DU ES ing streak... The 39th's Bragg
lot of Co. D, 60th guys and in the basket ball ace, "Mexie" Lamber-
meantime wants to hear from Mrs. Violet Herwig, Santa Bar- ti, is officer in charge of the Pat-
bara, Calif., writes The Octofoil V A ff' H .some of the boys. h h _.1 • • erson .. 0 Ice. •. ow many
-PlnsauRGH IN '49- t at er son, GO.l'Uon E. Hewlg, IS ex-47th men. remember George
LT HOOPER'S a newly married man, living at Simmons. ex-1st Sg-t. of Hos. 3rd• . 634 Berry St., Toledo 5, Ohio, and B . th I d t B .,. h ' . , , n. In e ear y ays a ragg .MOTHER MOST s e s afraId he 11 forget t.o pay 49 Last summer Georg-e (who was
dues so she sends them m. hi" B' f
EAGER TO HEAR -Pittsburgh in '49- at ebc offIcer at ennmg a terleaving the 9th) gave youngsters
Mrs. Ann M. Hooper, 1500 HENRY ROYALL' lessons on the North Jersey sand
W h' gt AFt W rth ASKS 0 S......OW lots-and also took unto himself
Te~~, I~ot~~r ofVti Lt.°;resto~ L: F R .~. <- a better half.
Hooper, Jr., 60th Inf.,has asked Henry E. Royall, Col., U.S.A., -Pittsburgh in '49-
The Octofoil to appeal to any of retired, now living at 105 Noble
the lieutenant's former buddies St., Chapel Hill, N. C., makes in-
who can enlighten her one iota on quiry about Sgt. Joseph M. Snow,
the circumstances surrounding his who was with the 60th when it
death June 29, 1944, so please reached Barneville in the Cher-
write her. She has heard some bourg campaign~
conflicting. stories. For the benefit of other bud-
Mrs. Hooper says she became so dies of J oe's, Sec~..Tingley has
engrossed while reading the his- leatned and so adVised The Octo-
tory of the 9th that she roead 14 foil· that he was commissioned aft-.
hours continuously, stopping to er Cherboug and his last known
eat only once. address was 1509 Bennett Ave.,
-PlnS.BURGH III 'G-- Chattanooga 4, Tenn.'
If a man could have half his -Pitt.burch in '49-
wishes, he would double his trou- A janitor starts at the bottom
bles.-Franklin. and warms up.
A Suggestion and
Pat On the Back
Noted in the .editodal page
masthead box in this issue will be
a notice advising the members
the deadline date that copy can be
accepted for a current month's
issue. The 15th has become very
commonly know as the deadline,
but there are a few members who
do not know this.
Ted Matusik suggested such a
notice be printed. Matusik is one
member of the Publication Com-
~ittee, appointed at Philly who
really functions, with contribu-
tions, suggestions, occasionally a
little praise and then a lot of his
friendly, constructive criticism.
While in a complimentary mood
this month,' he complimented Sec-
retary Tingley in changing to a





Mrs. Bernard Stein would like
for &rnard's friends to know
their new ad-dress is 310 Riverside
Blvd., Long Beach L. I., N. Y.
They both enjoy The Octofoil
and recorded the change of ad-
dress early so not to .miss an issue.
-p,nSBURGH IN '49-
Search For Bodies Is
Most Intensive Task
An interesting item appeared in
a recent issue of The Vet Times
relative to the painstaking duties
of the American Graves Registra-
tion Command, European Area.
The command has recovered 1,366
remains from isolated graves.
One part of the story in partic-
ular will interest Octofoil readers.
It rea-ds:
One of the most spectacular re-
covery operations centers on .the
mined areas, particUlarly in the
Heurtgens Forest, where Grave
Registration recovery teams fol-
low closely behind the' de-mining
squads.
Any remains still in gun em-
ployments, foxholes or dugouts
which haven't been deminded pre-
sent a riik considerably above the
call of duty.
-P1TTS8URCH .. '49-
tt is the diminutive mind that
always has room for slights, in-
sults, jealousies and hatreds.
DIRECTORY OF FORMER' NINTH DIVISION MEN
Charles A. Gera.rd, 4924· Wit·
low Crest Dr., N. _Hollywood,
Calif..
Fred R. Kassler, 2300 CastWj\n
Drive, Hollywood 28, Calif•.
- Franklin E. Osgood, 4026
Broadway, Huntington Park, Cal.
Adolph J. Woods, P. O. Box
236, Lakeside, Calif.
John M. Lichty, Box 703, Rt.l,
La Mesa, Calif.
Albert W. Busch, 524 Forrest,
Lodi, Calif.
HalO. Christiansen, 1155 New
York St., Long Beach, Calif.
Ben E. Crowner, 6468 Califor-
nia Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
Fredericlc H. Friedman, 2515
E. Fifth St., Long Beach 4, Calif.
Jerome B. Balling, 926 S.
Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles
6, Calif.
. James E. Barber, 360 S. We~
Jake Ave., Los AngeleS 5, Calif.
Joe Bravo, 2303 Budlong Ave.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Thomas P. Dunn, 7408 S.
Crenshaw Blvd., Los Angeles 48,
Calif. .
Ge(,)l'ge Ewing, 226 E. 82nd-.st.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Francis Finnegan,. 8471-4. w•.
43rd St., Los Angeles 37, CaIW.
Regis A. Frauenheim, 2314 W.
PicoBlvd., Los Angeles 6, Catif•
C.S. Gillespie, 1535 linda
Rosa,- LoS Angeles 41, Calif. -
Reese M. Howell, 1134 Swrra
Alta Way, Los Angeles 46, C41if.
John W. King, 427. E. 48th St.,
Los' Angeles, Calif.
Robert M. McCandlish, r.311
Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 38,
Calif.
Terrence H. McCormick, 3808
W. Pico Bl'\l'a., Apt. 1, Los Ange-
les 6, Calif.
. Pfc. Tobby R. Moron, 357 E.
l1lth Pl., Los Angeles 3, Calif.
Ward O.Payne, 18291-2 South
Westmoreland' Ave., Los Angeles
6, Calif.
Peter P. Pastor, 1025"-1-4 Blaine
St., Los Angeles 15, Calif.
Victor L. Poymter, 3814 Re-
donde' Blvd., Los Angeles 56, Cal.
Alvin A. Rubin, 1220 W. 42nd
St., Los Angeles 37, Calif.
Bob G. Turner, 623 S. Atlantic
Blvd., Los Angeles 22, Calif.
.(Continued on Next Page>:
Charles H. Patton, 2215 Spauld-
ing Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Frank E. Petty, 129 N. Avon.:
Burbank, Calif.
Sgt. A. J. Youngs, 16012350,
6103 A.S.U., Br. U.S.D.B., Camp
Cooke, Calif.
Harold Gallup, Rt. 1, Box 474,
Chico, Calif.
Anthony Damato, 524 W. Mill
St., Colton, Calif.
Raymond J. Snyder, 915 West
Valley, Colton, Calif.
Merwin W.Sullivan, 908 W.
Almond, Compton, Calif.
Theodore Farmer, 4114 East
Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
John C. Henry, 4757 Beloit
Ave., Culver City, Calif.
Dario GagUasso, Rt. 2, Box 39,
Cu~rtino, Calif. . '
Edwin R. Speier, 2301 CSt.,
Eureka, Calif. -
First Lt. Bruce S. Coleman, Hq.
2nd Bn., 12th Inf., Fort <kd,
Calif.
William Whetton, 01549409,
Seaeoast Branch, the Artillery
School, Fort Winfield Soott, Calif.
Sarkis Blueian, Box 476, Rt. 3,
Fresno, Calif.
1st Lt. Arthur Gardfner, U. S.
Army and USAAF Rec. Serv.,
Rm. 11, P. O. Bldg., Fresno, Calif.
Frank Volpa, 1503 C St., Fres-
no, Calif.
Keith J. Kearney, 1350 Linden
Ave., Glendale 1, Calif.
William ;T. Mooney, 1373 E.
Maple St., Glendale 5, Calif.
CharlesK. Rudy, 984 W. Glen.,
oaks, Glendale 2, Calif.
EarlL. Hubbs, l625 Shattuck
Ave., Berkeley 9, Calif.
Crespin C. Segovia, Box 791,
Guadalupe, Calif.
First Sgt. ·Kenneth E. Brown,
Sq.' T-3, 2349 AF Ord., Hamilton
Field, Calif.
Edward .1. Brown, Rt. 3, Box
660, Hanford, Calif.
Robert ·1. Vosburgh, Rt. 2, Box
621, Hlnfo.rd, Calif.
R. Murray Tubbs, 19749 Lou-
ise Court, Casiro Valley, Hay-
ward, Calif.
Joseph Elmoni, Jr., 409 First
St., Healdsburg, Calif•
John Leroy Doran, 7755 Hinds
Ave., ~orth Hollywood, Calif.
ARIZONA
Leonard Castner, P. O. Box
396, Glendale, Ariz.
Alexander V. Martinez, Box
99, Laveen Stage, Phoenix, Ariz.
Richard L. Hext, Box 246, St.
Johns, Ariz.
• Preston Begay, General Deliv-
ery,Tuba City, Ariz.
Arnulfo G. Flores, 62 W. Ken-
nedy St., Tucson, Ariz.
Leslie &anay, 3206 S. Tenth
Ave., Tucson, Ariz.
Eduardo F. Padilla, P. O. Box
15, Winkelman, Ariz.
ARKANSAS
Robert V. Harrison, Rt. 1,
8eebe, Ark.
William H. Brown, Benton,
Arkansas.
Rex O. Dempsey, Boonville,
Arkansas.
Col. Parker Parker, 1001 N•
Front St., Dardanelle 1, Ark.
James Gifford, Rt. 2, Hamburg,
Arkansas.
Leon J. Grigsby, Rt. 6, B<>x
199, Harrison, Ark.
Robert C. Rushing, Rt. 1, Im-
boden, Ark. '
Enrieo Paglia, Rt. 3, Lamar,
Arkansas.
Thomas J. Gentry, Jr., 316
Fairfax Ave., Little Roek, Ark.




Lawrence ;T. Heisserer, 1014
W. Poplar, Rogers, Ark.
Lewis H. Wilson, Rudd, Ark.
George S. McMillen, Siloanl
Springs, Ark. . .
J.W. Cheatham, Rt. 2, Box
212, Stamps, Ark.. ' .
CALIFORNIA •
Philip T. Lones, 2"047 San Jose,
Alameda, Calif. .
William J. Drake, Rt.· 1, 7081
Monroe St., Anaheim, Calif.
Francis J. Boyer, 532' Lemon,
Arcadia, CaJif.
. Paul M. Fisher, 2805 Worthing-
ton Ave., Bakersfield, Calif.
Louis J. Hessler, 561 Willow
Dr., Bakersfield, Calif.
Edward L. Kerans, 102 E. 6th
St., Bakersfield, Calif.
John Van Son, '1001 Fishburn
Ave., Bell, Calif.
Charles Aardema, 9572 Oak St.,
Bellflower, Calif. .
Bevil 1.. Killgore, 601 Cleve-
land Ave., Flore)l""Ce, Ala.
Bert 0.' Patterson, Rt. 4, Flor-
ence, Ala.
Howard Sharp, Rt. 3, Florence,
Alabama. .
Hubert C. Durham, Box 165,
Fort Payne, Ala.
Tom Catchings, Rt. 1, Goodwa-
ter, Ala.
Chester BraUM, Jr., 1710
Ridge Rd., Homewood, Ala.
Albert E.' Tate, 225 Lee Drive,
Huntsville, Ala.
T. 1. Booker, Rt. 2, Elmer Dr.,
Mobil\, Ala.
Carl K. Brady, 204 Morgan
Ave., Ellinor Pl., Mobile 18, Ala.
Houston Odom, 601 S. Broad
St., Mobile, Ala.
C. L.' Adams, 19 College Court,
Montgomery, Ala.
CoL W. V. Lyerly, Governor's
Office, Montgomery, Ala.
Willie C. Hornady, 217 Whiting
Ave., Montgomery, Ala.
William W. Woods, P., O. Box
64, Newton, Ala.
GeorgeB. Hunt, Rt. 1, Repton,
Alabama.
Ozley S. Cook, Box 44, Roa-
noke, Ala.
William P. Taylor, Rt. 2, Rus-
selville, Ala.
Keene N. Wilson, 220 Furnis,
Selma, Ala.
William ;T. Boshell, Box 60,
'Xownley, Ala.
¥---------------~---------------------------
FOR A PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS MEMBER-
SHIP LIST WILL BE PRINTED IN THE
OCTOFOIL ON PAGES 7 AND 8
SOME OF THE JOES LISTED HERE HAVE FAILED TO PAY
THEIR ANNUAL DUES SINCE RETURNING FROM OVER
THERE-WHY?
The directory idea that is being started in this issue of
The Octofoil was suggested by Doc Hackradt. It will take
12 issues to print the entire li~t of original Ninth Infantry
Division Association members. The list is being printed in
such a way as to enable the reader to tear out the directory
for filing purposes without damaging any reader items that
are considered worthy of preserving. Secretary Tingley has
suggested that any of the members in gOod-standing who
locate a buddy in the list, when writing always make inquiry
as to whether the buddy has paid current y~r's dues in the
Association.. .
.ALABAMA.
John L Griffin, Box 174, Rt. 1,
Alabama· City, Ala.
Dyer E. Honeycutt, Route 2, Al-
bertville. Ala.
Max C. Avant, Sanford Road,
Andalusia, .Ala.
John H. Adams, 1700 'Kinsing-
ton Rd., Birmingham 9, Ala.
Aubrey W. Phillips, 5115 8th
Court, South, Birmingham·6, Ala.
An-drew ;T. Smith, 2~23 ~ond
Ave. N., Birmingham, Ala.
Other.E. Hilley, 3700 Main St.,
Brighton, Ala.
Sam J.Boykin, Jr., Route 1, W.
Butler, Ala.
Henry A. Hank-ey, RFD 2, Box
153, Cullman, Ala.
Alfred L~ Sachs, 502 5th Ave.,
East, Cullman, Ala.
AlbertW. Werner, 1114 Fourth
St., W., Cullman, Ala.
Eugene G. Brown,' 1508 9th
Ave., EaSt. Decatur, Ala.
Baron.L. Cockrell, Route 3. Box
314, D-ecatur, Ala.
Geo. F. Minor, 702 Canal St.,
Decatur, Ala.
Edw. B. Bailey, Bailey-Newell
Cig. It Tob. Co., Demopolis, Ala.
Capt. G. F. Sharra, Reg. Army
tnst., Nat. Guard Armory, Dothan,
Ala.
Harry E. Gallagher, 456He~
.berg Circle, E. Gadsden, Ala.
Orlyn D. Giles, 608 Blythe St.,
E. Gadsden. Ala. .
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Datea on the back of this pic-
ture .indicate it was made after
the 9th Inf. Div. hit Normandy.
The worried look would prove as
much without the dates.
Before Hearing of 9th'
Above photo of the sign paint•
er was made before he heard of
the 9th or there'd be no smile.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
After Hearing of 9th
-Pittsburgh in '49-
John Lammis Has
Quite a Few Pixs
John Lammi~, 1851 Dau St.,
Apt. I, Toledo, 0., former T-5,
60th, advises The Octofoil he has
some -excellent pictures that he
believes the old .. gang would like
to see in The Octofoil. He is being
contacted and some of the pic-
tures will begin app-earing from
time to time very soon.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
Peace on earth: Girl laying on
ground-say Confucius.
Name Is Officially Fred Treglown Takes Scheerbaum.:.Parks
Changed to Davids It Easy In the South Nuptials Is News
Formerly known as Edward Da- Frederick Treglown, former Hal"old M. Scheerbaum, former
vidowitz, AT -Co., 47th, the name 9th Div. Hq. man, is living at 2trd Lt. I Co., 60th, was married
has been changed to Edward Da- 1301 Florida Ave., St. Cloud, Fla. to Agnes M. Parker on Nov. 11,
vids, and he recently joined the Writes he is the only former 9th 1948. Harold says he spent all his
Association, and he wants his old man th-ere but swaps yarns with extra time last year, building a
pals to know his address is 57 St. two 1st Div. men about Tunisia, home for he and Agnes. It's a
Paul's Place. Brooklyn 26, N. Y. etc. Fred sent in his \$1 donation finished product now and they live
-,Pittsburghin '49- to the Memorial Fund and one for in it on Church Lane (no num-
HINTZ LOANS HIS his widowed aunt, Mrs. Sadie bel' given), Pittsburgh 15, Pa.
BOOK TO BU 001 ES
Young, ,~~o incidentally showed -PittsbUl'gh in '49-
Fred WIllIam Young, her hus- BUCKEYE LOOKS
William P. Hintz 3314 N. 10th band's Army discharge from
St., Milwaukee 6, Wis., has loaned World War I, in which it showed FOR CO. M, 47th
his history to some former Co. him in the ?9th Reg.t. ?f that war. MEN TO WRITE
A, 60th non-members, now he 01'- -PIttsburgh In 49-
del's them two copies of the 60th ELSI E ESTERLE IS Conda W. Knee, Rt. 3, Galion,
History in order to induce them 0., wants some of th-e old Co. M
to join the Association. A GOOD SOLDI ER 47th men to write him. The onl;
-Pittsburgh in '49- ones he's heard from is throughJoe McKenzie Mrs. Paul (Elsi-e) Esterle, 996 The Octofoil. He wants that per-
Baird St., Akron 6, Ohio, sends in sonal touch.
Locates Stray 1949 dues for Paul. He is in Crile -Pittsburgh in '49~
Veteran& Hospital, Cleveland, 0., WALT BROWN IN
John Mitchell, 100 Bacon St., suffering from an injury suffered
Waltham, Mass., was with Co. H, in France. . THE WINDY CITY
47th. He J'oined H Co. in England, E. lsie sa~'s she certainly enjoy-
was wounded in Normandy. After ed "8 Stars to Victory," especial- Walter M. Brown, 437 S. Bell
his discharge from the hospital he ly parts that mentioned England. Ave., Chicago, Ill., former 47th
rejoined HCo. near Stolberg. In You see, Elsie is a .long ways sergeant, writes to advise how
December while the 47th was en- from home. Paul. talked her into well he enjoyed reading "8 Stars-
joying Elsenborn and .Viviers, moving from Winchester to Ohio. to Victory,". and that he would
John was sent home for discharge. Since Paul has worked only one like to hear from the old gang.
He contracted an ailm.ent, affect- -Pittsburgh in'49-week this year, but he and Elsie V· ISH
ing his voice. He was told he had were willing to sacrifice his an. DC e· am as
laryngitis. Whatever it was he nual dues it certainly should be B .... AI .,"",
still has it. Any of. the boys re- a means of causing red faces on OOfi,S .lIval aU e
member John, he would like to those working regularly and have A long list of combat books,
hear from them. not paid this year's dues. too lengthy to reprint in The Oc-
John Murray is expecting to be Cleveland and Akron, former tofoil, may be purchased by writ-
a father for the second time in 9th men, take note of where Paul ing th-e Superintendent of Docu-
June. He was with Servo Battery, is. Go and. see him! ments, Government Printing Of-
26th F.A. -Pittsburgh in '49- fice, Washington 25, D. C. By
Arnold "Sheriff" Leach, 13 writing the same address a com-
High St., St. Albans, Vt., is mak- Former Cannon Co. plete list may be obtained.
ing TL 122A flashlights for the M -W· h N I Gd The book entitled, St-Lo, $1.25,
National Carbon Co.• in St. AI- anit . at. . .,postage included, would prove ex-
bans. The Sh-eriff would like to Ralph D. Powell, 1018 G St., cellent r-eading for former 9th
hear from any ex-members of F:;lirbury, Nebr., former Cannon men.
S'ervice Battery: Co., 47th man, has Co. D, 134th
-Pittsburgh in '49- Inf., 34th Inf. Div., Nebraska Na-
VERN E KI NG IN tional Guard, and says former 9th
TRUCKI NG GAM
are so few and far between The- - E Octofoil is all he has to keep in
Verne D. King, Donnellson, touch with the old gang. Says he
Iowa, formerly 47th, since being wishes any of the fot-mer officers
discharged, has gone in the truck- of the 47th, and any of the men
ing business with his brother and from Cannon Co. would write.
they hav-e two large semi-trailers Orion Shockl-ey, Georgetown,
and one straight on the road. La- Colo., stoped off to see the former
tel' they plan two more semis. Cannoneer. Occasionally he saw
" -Pittsburgh in '49- Lt. Leonard Reynolds, who lived
-Pittsburgh In '49- The only difference between in Hastings, Nebr., but the lieu-
A jitter bug is foot loose and Stalin and Hitler is six feet of tenant has l"ejoin-ed and is now at
fanny-free. 'dirt. Camp Hood. -
Bill Robey Is
a Married (IffY
Bill Robey, fo:rmer T-5, 15th
Eng., has a new addre~s, 418 Mel-
Ion St., S.E., Washington 20,
D. C. The lad left his bachelor
pals on Oct. 16, 1948, but he says
going to school at night is why




Mrs. Charlotte E. J. Clark, 352
William St., East Orange, N. J.,
wI-ites how she enjoyed every bit
of the history. In speaking of the
death of her son, 2nd Lt. Stan-
wood V. W. Clark, in a foxhole on
German soil, she says: "He wrote
me with such pride of those sol-
diers who had been through the
Sicilian and African _campaigns





R. M. Hirst, Rt. 4.. Box 72-A,
Merrill, Wis., writes "I've turned
traitor. I knew there'd nev-er be
another outfit like George Co.,
60th, so when I went back in the
service I took a fling with the fly
boys."
He wants to locate Bart Ba'rth-
emew and TexTatum, 2nd PIt.,
George, 60th. Secretary Tingley
has tried, unsuccessful. Anyone





Ray Gonway, 3722 W. Kil-
bourn-e, Milwaukee 8, Wis., sends
his 1949 dues in and says that he
was just about ready to get mar-
ried and blooey-the outfit he
was working for blew up and 900
employes were laid off work.
_They can't keep a Conway,
especially a 9th Div. Conway,
down. He's probably got a job by
now. If not, any former 9th men
in that area who can give him a
good tip or lead, please do so.
-Pittsburgh in '49-
A dentist lives from hand to
mouth.
)
DIRECIORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION MEN
'<C.ontinued from Preceding Page)
Johan B. Wilday, 7859 Naylor,
Los Angeles 45, Calif.
. Roy M. Craft, 11H12 Long
Beach Blvd., Lynwood, Calif.
Pfc. Harold A. Roate, Hq. and
Hq. ht Air Base Gr, March
Field, Calif.
Malcolm L. Baker. 816 5th
St., Ma.rysville, Calif.
Ona Langley, Box 988, Merced,
Calif.
John Bojorques, Millville, Calif.
Brig. Gen. H. D. Birks, retired,
care M. R. Gregg, Real Estate,
578 Houston Ave., Monterey,
Calif.
Rupert A. Pieratt, 415A North
Sie~ra Vista Ave., Monterey Park,
Callf.
Carl F. Heintze, 183H 2nd St.,
Napa, Calif.
Joseph P. Catera, 1401 14th
St., Oakland, Calif.
Douglas W. Johnson, 6828
Hawley, Oakland 3, Calif.
Heinrich W. Kohlmoos, 3400
Kempton Ave., Oakland 11, Calif.
. Martin E. Malcom, Will Rogers
Hotel, 371 13th St., Oakland,
Calif.
I . Alfred Spinolo, 517 1-2 Brush
St., Oakland 1, Calif.
Ralph State, 1736 11th Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.
. William L.· Snodgrass. 536 S.
Grand St., Orange, Calif.
Brig. Gen. Jesse A. Ladd, "2300
Cowper St., Palo Alto, Calif.
Jesse Dan Sloneker, 665 Los-
medos, Pittsburg, Calif.
Newell C.Cole, 1565 Vejar,
Pomona, Calif.
Robert C. Stiewel, 721 Opal
St., Redando Beach, Calif.
Charles V. Bailey, 3480 Long-
view Ave., Gen. Deliverv, Redding,
CaliL •
Allan D. Thompson, 1404 Court
St., Redding, Calif.
George A. Austin, Rt. 1, Box
264-1, Rialto, Collif.
Ollie C. Cole, 236 Castro St.,
Richmond, Calif.
Paul G. Mathias, 732 E. 2nd
St., Box 726, Rodeo, Calif.
Lawrence L. Courtney, 10539
Crockett, Roscoe 3, Calif. . .
Elvin T. Arnold, 6111 Tahoe
Way, Sacramento 17, Calif.-
Frank P. Marzigliano, 700 30th
St., Sacramento, Calif.
John R. Caudillo, 960 Sherman
St., San Diego 10, Calif.
Francis D. Courtney, care San
Diego Club, 1250 Sixth Ave., San
Diego, Calif.
Society of First Division, 4811
Santa Cruz, San Diego, Calif.
Warren M. Wahlgren, 4472 Al-
tadena Ave., San Diego 5, Calif.
Major Ned H. Anderson, D.C.,
Letterman Gen. Hosp., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
John S. Badura, 759 14th Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
S-Sgt. John W. Ba,re, S-erv. Co.
1st Inf. Regt., 6th Inf. Div. APO
61, care P.M., San Francisco,
Calif.
Major A r n old D. Blair,
USAFIK, P.M. Section, APO 235,
P.M., San Francisco, Calif.
S-Sgt. Orville L. Bunyan, Hq.
& Hq. Sq., Box 63, 20th Air
Force, APO 234, P.M., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
Pfc. Leroy L. Carter, 33779983,
Hq. Troop, 2nd Brigade, APO 201,
Unit 2, C-O P.M., San F,rancisco,
Calif.
Stedman Chandler. 1360 Ta~r­
lor St., San Francisco 8, Calif.
S-Sgt. W. H. Coltrim, 531 Sup.
Sq. 531 S&M Gp., P.O. Box 184,
APO 953, care P.M. San Francis-
co, Calif.
Edward J. Craton, 1355 Leav-
enworth St., San Francisco 9, CaL
Paul W. DeFremery, 2230
Leavenworth St., San Francisco,
Calif.
Arthur A. Fries, 723 Hayes St.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
George P. Gilmore, 1243 35th
Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Capt. Daniel W. Hancock, Staff
Com. Amphib. Gp. 1, Fleet Post-
office, San Francisco, Calif.
Fong W. Hong, 1143 Stockton
St., San Francisco 11, Calif.
Leo M. Houwelinp-, 277' And-
over St., San Francisco 10, Calif.
John Ivancich, 1182 Palou
Ave., San Francisco 24, Calif.
Shaw W. Jue, 858 Washington
St., San Francisco, Calif.
Charles A. Lawrenz, 2628
Yorba St., San Francisco 16, Cal.
Harry J. McCabe, Jr., 1445
Cole, San Francisco, Calif.
Jack L. Mengel, 10 Funston
Ave., Apt. 7, San Francisco, Cal.
Joseph B. Mittelman, 2525
Lombard. St., Apt. 102, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
August 'V. Nelson, 225 27th
St., San F,rancisco 14, Calif. _
Steve A. Salvi, 1871 29th Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Robert B. Ster:"ett, Secy., Al-
lied. Council for Japan, APO 500,
care P.M. San Francisco, Calif.
1st Lt. Edw. N. Van Dly-ne III,
041270, 248th Repl. Co., APO
957, care P.M., San Francisco,
Calif.
Eugene Varni, Jr., 871 Ala-
bama St., San Francisco, Calif. 10
1st Lt. Horace W. West, Go. B,
720 M.P. Bn. Hq. & Servo Gp.,
G.H. 2, APO 500, P.M., San Fran-
cisco, Calif.
John C. Wheeler, 1735 Pacific
Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
T-5 Lee S. Yode-r, Sv. Co. 32nd
Inf. Regt., APO '], P.M., San
Francisco, Calif.
:aenjamin R. Trower, 556 N.
San Marino, San Gabriel, Calif.
Stephen A. D'Arrigo, 815 Hart-
ford Ave., San Jose, Calif.
Gordon Taylor, 2343 Los
Coches, San Jose, Calif.
Ronald E. Lowman, 15911
Wellington Way, San Leandro,
Calif.
John L. Muto, 1450 142nd
Ave., San Leandro, Calif.
John Steven Orlick, P. O. Box
231, Todd Shipyard Corp., San
Pedro, Calif.
Irving Francis Blabon, 532 4th
St., San Rafael, Calif.
Anthony A. Demetriou, 901
Pico Blvd., Santa Monka, Calif.
George 'V. Berry, 5124 Red-
wood Hwy., No., San Rosa, Calif.
Albert H. Levy, 4636 Fulton
Ave., Sherman Oaks, Calif.
Frederick L. Utley, 10215
Washington Ave., South Gate,
Calif.
Wilton M. Taylor, Box 446,
Taft, Catii.
Remingio Zapata, Box 149,
Victorville, Calif.
Albert R. Espinof'a, 1110 De-
oust, Wilmington, Calif.
COLORADO
Ernest A. Green, Rt. 2, Box
191, Alamosa, Colo.
Johnnie L. Johnson, 406 7th
St., Alamosa, Colo.
Orion M. Lawrence, 1105
Spruce St., Boulder, Colo.
Emmett J. Butler, 111 S. 23rd
St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Stuart A. Shaver, 814 E. Boul-
der, Colorado Springs, Colo,
John Al'mwanini, Crested Butte,
Colo.
Frank Carricato, Box 414,
Crested Butte, Golo.
Herbert P. Butz, 194 E. 45th
Ave., Denver 16, Colo.
Frank Hornick, 406 16th St.,
Denver, Colo.
Glenn A. Langton, 2660 S. La-
fayette St., Denver 10, Colo.
Robert 1. Ross, 1302 Verbena
St., Denver, Colo.
Lt. Edward A. Wall, Ward E-
4, Fitzsimons Gen. Hosp., Denver
8, Colorado.
James D. Van Velzor, Rt. 1,
Box 51, Galeton, Colo.
John B. Carpenter, C. M. R. 12,
Grand Junction, Colo. '
Charles E. Myers, Rt. 11, 1149
Bookcliff, Grand Junction, Colo.
Charles L. Goudie, Hotchkiss,
Colo.
Harold W. Books, Box 328,
Monte Vista, Colo.
Dr. Craig W. Larimer, 146
Poncha Blvd., Solida, Colo.
Llo)'d H. Liston, Yuma, Colo~
CONNEC.TICUT
Andrew Labowsky, 24 N. Cliff
St., Ansonia, Conn.
'Vm. J. Nicholson, 78 Franklin
St., Ansonia, Conn.
Raymond Karl Berger, 108 Sa-
voy St., Bridgeport 6, Conn.
William H. Bowes, 20-27 Suc-
cess Pk., Bridgeport, Conn.
Bruce Fraczek, Rt. 4, Box 99,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Joseph Jagetz, 350 Wilmot
Ave., Bridgeport 7, Conn.
Ivan O. Justinius, 450 David-
son St., Bridgeport 5, Conn:
Ernest G. Micka, 752 Hunting-
ton Rd., Bridgeport 8, Conn.
Rienhold W. Purat, 755 Ells-
worth St., Bridgeport 5, Conn.
Roland L. Paradis~, 147 Park
St., Bristol, Conn.
Miss Lee Masocco, 51 Locust
St., Bristol, Conn.
Tefol J. Porowski, 163 Church
St., Bristol, Conn.
Donald R. Higgons, P. O. Box
129, Cheshire, Conn.
John J ... Lucsky, 26 State St.,
Danbury, Conn.
Roger B. Logee, 51 North St.,
Danielson, Conn.
Edward A. St~ll, W. Bridge
St., Deep River, Conn.
Henry Gargiulo, 238 Laurel
St., East Haven, Conn.
Julius L. Iannotti, Box 69,
Foxon Rd., E. Haven, Conn.
Ambrose C. Stonick, 91 Brad-
ley Ave., E .. Haven 12, Conn.
Harold D. Cole, 940 Mill Hill
Rd., Fairfield, Conn.
John A. Gmitter, 31 Eastlawn
St., Fairfield, Conn.
Norman Stollman, 115 Chest-
nut St., Fairfield, Conn.
George C. Heris, Mead Point
Dr., Greenwich, Conn.
James B.' Snow, 37 Chester.St.,
Groton, Conn.
Peter Compton, 85 Beacon St.,
Hamden, Conn.
Maj. Ge-n. R. E. D. Hoyle, USA,
retired, 80 Hepburn Rd., Ham-
den 14, Conn.
Merton H. Beebe, 32 Hopkins
St., Hartford, Conn.
Samuel Borisowsky, 236 Ashley
St., Hartford, Conn.
Alec J. Crispino, 607 Zion St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Charles L. Harris, 53 Sisson
St., East Hartford 8, Conn.
Adjlm F. Karfner, 192 Affleck
St., Hartford, Conn.
Saul Lubin, 119 Edgewood St.,
Hartford 5, Conn.
William R. McGrath, 26 Owen
St., Hartford, Conn.
Wm. S. Olcavage, 27 Clune Ct.,
E. Hartford 8, Conn.
John J. Scully, 46 Bushnell St.,
Hartford, Conn.
John E. Zaleski, 837 Capitot
Ave., Hartford 6, Conn.
Charles F. Mun~er, Rt. 79,
Madison, Conn.
Paul P. Aceto, 195 Spruce St.,
Manchester, Conn.
Austin H. Griggs, 91 Drive B,
Manchester, Conn.
Sandy D. Burns, 127 E. Middle
Turnpike, Manchester, Conn.
Raymond J. Morin, 34 Sher-
man Pl., Meriden, Conn.
John A. Owsianik, Box 418,
Meriden, Conn.
Lewis S. Gage, 40 McArthur
Ct., Middletown, Conn.
Lewis R. Boyer, 175 Robert
Treat Parkway, Milford, Conn.
Stanley L. Kustra, care Skinner
Chuck Co., 344 Church St.., New
Britain, Conn.
More names will be prin ted' in
the next issue. Keep this directory
intact for future reference in the
.month. to colDe.
